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HAIL HOLY CHRISTMAS MORN.

BY T. C. HARBAC011.

Hail the holy Christmas morning,
Rich in blessings from that clime

Where the Lord of peace and glory
Saw the dawning of His time—

Where the stars lit up the heavens
Like a gorgeous diadem,

While a mother, gently kneeling,
Kissed the Babe of Bethlehem.

Hail the holy Christmas morning
Crowned anew with love and peace!

In the brightness of its dawning
Earthly woes and sorrows cease ;

Hear the bells within the steeples
Swinging gladly to and fro,

As they tell again the story
How the Christ came long ago!

Hail anew the Christmas morning !
Let the sad heart fill with chter,

Drift afar the clouds of passion,
Joy and happiness are here;

Ali, methinks I hear the music
Wafted from that spot afar,

Where the old and bearded shepherds

bright, eyed boy, who feels that

sleep never was intended for his

eyes as he lies awake and listens

eagerly for the sounds that will
proclaim either the advent of Santa
Claus or his own parents. He has
been somewhat in doubt for a long
time about that Santa Claus
fiction, he has gauged the width of
the chimney and scoffed at the idea
of the corpulent saint squeezing
his rotund body into such an
aperture. Yet there lingers still a
doubt, a latent hope maybe, that
his childish ideal, his splendid
Christmas myth is a really true
article after all. This night, how-
ever, will determine for him. If,
as some of his schoolmates have
hinted Santa Clans is his father
and mother, he will catch them in
their act of deception and turn now

Followed long the guiding star. with a mighty scorn at the joke
they have played upon him since
his babyhood—he will stand forth
and denounce them as the frauds
they are. With this object in view
he keeps his eyes firmly fastened
on the stockings hanging by the
big fireplace in the outer room.
Ile can easily see them from his
bed. He can also see the cold
glitter of the stars through the
frosty-capped window-panes. Ile
thinks it will be e great day for
skating to-morrow. Ile hopes he
will get a new pair of skates. He
would like that knife too he saw in
John Rogers' window in the village
street. Surely if his parents are
Sent* Claus he has hinted enough
about it to make them know ta
certainty he desires it. But father
has said it was a bad season mid
Santa Claus even was cramped, so
maybe the stockings will hang as
they are—quite empty. As they
are—yes, there they are, in the
quiet room, the firelight ever and
anon flickers up so that the boy can
see their shapeless lankiness. He
is going to make quite sure to-
night who fill them if they are
filled. Perhaps he had better
feign sleep. Of course, who would
come while he was staring wide-
eyed at them—just pretend, just a
natural making believe that he is
Iii the land of dreams. He will
pull up the covers a little closer
under his chin. The air in the
bedroom is chill despite the fire
beyond. Rover the watchdog barks
complainingly. He is awake too.
No one can come down the chimney
without their knowing it. He'll
surprise them all to-morrow. A
rooster crows, a gray light is creep-
ing into the room. The fire in the
other room is out—good gracious !
it is morning ! And the stockings,
shapeless in another way, beckon
with their bulging sides to the boy,
who rubs his sleepy eyes in amaze-
silent, and declares that he never
slept but one tiny minute the
whole night long, and in that space
of time Santa Claus or his parents
took a mean advantage of him and
did the trick he was so anxious to
expose.

But what matters trickery, what
matters anything, as he skips bare-
footed in to the treasures hanging
in tempting knobbiness over his
head. He gives little quick shivers
as his feet strike the cold floor. It
is a rush out, a quick grab and a
rush back to the warm environment
of the coyers, there to gloat over his
gifts. Father and mother sleep on.
They couldn't have been the ones
to fill them, for how surprised they
are when he calls out to them to
come and see the delights that one
by one unfold themselves to the ea-
ger eyes bent over them. Ah !
meagre treasures indeed, judged by
the standard of later years, but re-
plete with all the joy and hope of a
boy's eager anticipations fully real-
ized. There is a most delectable
gingerbread man with currant eyes
and buttons of pink icing, a little
bunch of raisins, a glossy apple, no

And what was the day of days less highly prized apples
like to the embryotic millionaire, are a drug on the market in the
the man to later achieve the destine- farm house cellar, a pair of mittens
tion greatness ? Let suspicously like those grandma

has been knitting the past few
weeks, and, last but not least, way
down in the toe is the knife he so
dearly coveted. All, the joy of it
all, the proud air of possession with
which the mittens are slipped on
the hands, the knife into the pock-
et, when later, after a breakfast of

Hail the happy Christmas morning
With the pleasure that it brings!

In the air around about us
There's a rush of angel wings;

And I listen, rapt and eager,
'Neath the pretty Christmas tree,

For the echo of His footsteps
From the shores of Galilee.

Hail the holy Christmas morning !
Let the beggar hit his head ;

He can stand beside the monarch
'Neath the Orient's humble lied;

From the manger old in story,
From the old and darkened dour,

Goes the Christ in robes of glory
To the help of rich and poor.

Hail with joy the Christmas morning
For it breathes of better times,

Dawning on the mingled nations
From the fairest of earths climes;

Aye, from lands by ocean hidden,
From the ialande her away.

Collie the songs of peace and rapture
On this bluebell CD I WADI'S day.

llail the holy Christmas morning !
Let the is odd take up the strata ;

Angel choirs will %%aft it hear'n Ward—
" Peace on earth, good will again."
Ave. to-day the hue cis are blooming
Far beyond the wastes of snow,

And they idossum in God's valleys
AS they likeSulltell lung ago.

Hail the matchless Chi isonas tnorning
Vitt' its story sweet and old ;

Let the start; that shone o'er Judah
Once again His love unfold ;

All the world looks longing eastward
Toward that far-off, sainted clime,

For the Chit ist Dias ell HSI will greet it
In the fullness of Ilia time.

—2 he Volley Register.

His Christmas Now and
What It Was Then.

THE MILLIONAIRE OF TODAY AND
THE FARMERBOY OF YEARS AGO.

By EDITH Tow NsEND RVERETT.

Reveries Of His Boyhood's Christmas.

How it. used to snow at Christ-
mas time when he was a boy—no
green Christmas in those days ; no

H E sum thaw until the big one in January
set in, and the sleighs gave place to
the wagon, and the crisp, white
coverlid of frozen crystals changed
to mud that reached the hubs. No
indeed, Christmas was Christmas
then in every sense of the word—
in weather, in enjoyment, in mysti-
fication, in happy anticipation and
blissful retrospection, a glorious
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buckwheat cakes and sausage, he
trudges forth to join the other boys

on the frozen pond and display that
rare and gorgeous beauty with its
numerous blades to the admiring
coterie assembled to greet him.
What does it matter if he did not
get the new skates. He can cut
as many figure eights and sweeping
grape vines with the old ones—and
there is that precious knife in his
pocket. He couldn't use the skates
in summer anynow, and the boy
philosopher looks upon life with a
joy undimmed by any disappoint-
ment because of the non-fulfilment
of one of his cherished desires.
Then the midday dinner. Such

a feast, the browned turkey, the
glowing cranberry sauce, the rich
plum-pudding with a festive bit of
green sticking in its plethoric out-
outlines. Father in his best suit
and mother very gay in her ribbon
trimmed cap and silk apron. The
relatives from far and near have
gathered to do honor to the feast
and exchange happy Christmas
greetings, and with innocent mirth
and jest convert the simple pleasure
into a veritable revel according to
the notion of the boy who eats in
unrestricted gluttony, until, by
sheer force of nature's absolute re-
fusal, he is obliged to give up, but
not before he lays in a pocket sup•
ply of nuts and raisins surrepti-
tiously removed from, the table.
Later comes a sleigh ride and then
the cider and apples in the early
evening around the fire, where the
popcorn crackles and the young
people read their fate in snapping
chestnuts or apple parings until the
great hall clock chimes out nine
warning strokes, and the company
disperses, leaving the host and
hostess to gather up a sleepy boy,
who is discovered curled up in the
corner, overcome by the joy of a
day of unalloyed happiness. He
may have the worst sort of night-
mare to contend with, he may even
need tile kindly offices of his mother
and the bottle of colic mixture ;
but he still owns the precious knife;
he has not yet touched the ginger-
bread man, and on the morrow he
will whittle and whistle as he does
the chores, rejoicing over the
bountitude of a Cnristmas that in
the years to come he will look back
upon as a very trivial, cheap affair,
judging by his purse standard of
later days, but richer in real, true
sentiment, peace and good-will
than ever creeps into the ones when
fortune has smiled on him and lie
could fill the stockings of all his
relatives with gold dollars and
never feel the lack of a dime.

NOW.

To-day what does Christmas
mean to him ? He is a millionaire,
and whatever money can procure
that is his for the mere stroke of a
pen on a blank check, the mere
withdrawal of a bill from a well-
filled purse. What is the program-
me of the day for him in all his
Pomp and power? He does not lie
awake the night before speculating
about the possibility of discovering
the identity of Santa Claus. He
knows who lie is. Ile is his own
Santa Claus, for fortune has taught
him that to the rich gifts are given
in the hopes of greater in return.
Ile has perhaps strolled into his
club as the clocks chimed out the
hour of midnight. There a lot of
convivial men in correct evening
dress have wished him a "Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year."
He has spent so much of his life
building up of fortune that lie Ina
not had time to make friends.
There are none in all the crowd cel-
ebrating the advent of the great day
who feel sufficiently familiar with
him to give him a cordial grasp of
the hand, and with real, true kind-
ness ringing in their tones sincere-
ly wish him "A Merry Christmas."
To-night be thinks of the boy who
waited so impatiently for the dawn-
ing of the day when the empty
stockings would be transformed in-
to full ones, and the old memories
awaken in him something so nearly
akin to real emotion as has possess-
ed since he began to make the gain
of gold his one absorbing thought.
He becomes suddenly gregarious in
his inclinations, and so by the pow-
er of that gold which he has slaved
and grown old for he invites the

roysterers to join him in wine, the
treat at his own expense being his
only way to win the good-will that
was so freely given in the old days.
The crowd drinks his wine, pro-
nounces him a good fellow, wishes
him a merry Christmas, and go
their way, leaving him to sign the
card, fee the obsequious waiter, and
depart, realizing more forcibly than
ever that there are some things ill
this world that money cannot buy.
As he strolls slowly up tile hand-

some residence street to his own
home—it being one of the end-of-
the-century Christmases, clear and
almost warm—he catches a glimpse
now and then of a Christmas tree
being dressed for the little folks'
delight to morrow, and he thinks
of the grandchildren who will as-
semble at his board on the morrow
and the gifts which he has ordered
for them. Mechanical toys, bi-
cycles, fur-lined coats, jewels,
money, all the concentrated rich-
ness and luxury of life, and how
will they receive them ? He can
see it all. Disappointed looks,
dissatisfied grumbling, hypocritical
gratitude, surfeited, pampered
children and children's children
will spurn the wealth of benefits
that to the boy with the four-bladed
knife and red mittens would have
seemed a veritable Aladin's palaee
of treasure to be desired but never
possessed. Ile sighs as he puts his
night key in the heavily-carved
door that bears the number of his
home. Ile sighs as he passes in
quietly over the soft thick carpet
and up the staircase to his own
apartments. His man is sitting up
for him, and in his paid way gives
him every attention ; but his
master is in a retrospe3tive frame
of mind to-night, and the obsequi-
ous James gets no response to his
anxious queries regarding the con-
dition of his masters health, no
evidence that the grim figure hes
heard the wish for "A Merry
Christmas," or the servants' prog-
nostication as to the weather on the
great holiday. The millionaire's
mind is in the past to•night. His
thoughts are with father and moth-
er. His dear old dad didn't have
to sit up alone in gorgeous state
in his own isolated apartments, the
while mother frisked at a quilting
bee or corn husking. The million-
aire's lady wife and daughters are
out to•night attending a reception
at the house of Mrs Crcesus. They
will come in later, or rather earlier.
They will neither know nor care
whether he is in or out. There
will be no little stockings hanging
in the great hall. The caterer, the
florist, the jeweler, the confectioner
are the Santa Claus of a million-
aires household, and the man sighs
for the days when twenty-five cents
seemed a fortune and a new pair of
shoes was an event to be recorded
in farmhouse annals.

Christmas in the millionaire's
household is a great day. What it'
lacks in sentiment it makes up in
gorgeousness. After the late break-
fast, which is the necessary conse-
quence of the dissipations of the
night before, the business of the
day begins. To the servants there
is more real meaning iii it than to
the spoiled ones above stairs, who
have long ere this acquired, through
the magic power of husband and
father's money, nearly all that can
be desired ; but the butler, the
footman, the men and maid ser-
vants generally are not so blest,
and the distribution of packages
and purses have for them a real
significance. Here, if he is not
lost to all feeling, the millionaire
discovers a semblance of that old-
time emotion, when he first had
enough money saved to buy his
mother the silk dress she had been
longing for all her life. His wife
and children he knows will thank
him graciously and plettily for his
remembrance, but there will not be
the genuine ring in it that his heart
longs for. They will accept smil-
ingly jewels that cost as much as the
farm on which he was raised, and
deem them but a few more baubles
to add to the already overflowing
caskets. It is not likely that they
have brought him anything. If
they have he will pay for it on
next month's bill. Ila3smilea grim-
ly at the thought, and wonders if

he really can be that same boy who•
so rejoiced over the ride in the obi
flat-bottom sleigh when his own
broughan, with its coachman, foot-
man and fine horses, arrives to con-
vey himself and madam to church
for our millionaire is a religions
man, a pillar whose check book in-
sures him a sure and rapid journey
to the heavenly mansions when I e
leaves his own to his wife and daugh-
ters, together with other collateral
which counts for morals in tile
world's code, ll'ith other well-
groomed men of plethoric fortunes
he exchanges Christmas greeting ;
he accepts with unmoved dignity
the murmured thanks of the rector
for his generous check, knowing
full well that his courtesy would ha
quickly changed to calm hauteur
should fate play any pranks with
his financial ability to thus secure
the ministerial favor.

Farmer boys or financial Crcesus.
dinner has a meaning subtle and
Convincing to both. From church
our millionaire returns to dawdle
over the newspapers and saunter
to the club, there to discuss the
political situation of the money
market until the lengthening shad-
ows warn him that it is time to put
himself into the hands of his
"man" and later meet his family
at the great feast of the day—the
Christmas dinner prepared by his
tive-thousand•dollar chef, and
which has not a dish on the
elaborate menu to compare as lie
remembers it with that plum pud-
ding with the bit of green on its
proud, plump surface. Flowers
that have been forced to bloom ter
this occasion, fruit transported in
cotton from a warmer climate.
birds, terrapin, the aristocracy of
the vegetable kingdom, crisp salads
and French-flavored ices anti

sorbets, washed down by wines of
the rarest vintage and choicest
bouquet ; an exchange of airy
small talk with relatives and
friends, light laughter, frivolity
and artificiality. His palate may
be satisfied but his heart is not.
'rue boyish relish of the golden
turkey was lost in the first victory
over the golden dollar. He can
never win it back. The cider
has changed to wine, the big
mansion has replaced the humble
farmhouse. Ile is king among
men. To wish is to be gratified.
Yet, as he lies down at night after
a day of luxury and perfect content
from tile world's standpoint, who
can say that he puts his head OH
the pillow without a shadowy
memory of that other day when lie
had so little but was so rich, while
now he has so much but is in marly
ways so poor.—Phila. Times.

• •

LATE to bed and early to rise,
prepares a man for his home in the
skies. But early to bed and a
Little Early Riser, the pill that
makes life longer and better and
wiser. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

- •
"So you want to be my son-in-

law, do you ?" asked tile old man,
with as much fierceness as he could
ass u me.
"Well," said the young man,

"I don't want to, but I suppose
have to be if I marry your daugh-
ter."—Tig-Bils.

  — -

Mn. LINGER—Do you suppose
that Miss Kittish meant it as it
hint ?
Mr. Spatts—Meant what as a

hint ?
Mr. Linger—She said, "Merry

Christmas."—Judge.
-

WHAT is commonly known 116

heart disease is frequently an aggra-
vated form of Dyspedsia. Like all
other diseases resulting from In-
digestion. It can be cut cal by
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digest
what you eat. T. E. Zimmerinne
& Co.

• •

"Din she sing her song feeling-
ly ?"
"Well, rather. She was feeling

for the key all the way through."—
Philadelphia Bulletin.

‘'llow did you get such a pleas-
ant expression on that ugly MIS?'
Passee's portrait ?"
"1 gist her to telling me aboirt

men she might haye ruarried."—
Brooklyez Life.

-----
SOOTHING. healing, glesneiner

De Witt's Witch hazel Salre is the
implacable enemy of sores, amnia,
and wounds. It never fails to cure
Piles. You may rely upau L 'I'..
E. Zimmerman & Co.
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WORK OF TIIE; GRIVAT STORM,

Reports are coining in daily of

the conditions iii which the Mas-

sachusetts roast line was left by

the recer.t. •great-- storm-. Chief

Engineer Hodgdon says that at

the head of Marblehead harbor 500

tons ot paving stones were lifted by

the tide and deposited on the

causeway to Marblehead neck.

The -most wonderful work of the

storm is in Sitaate,- at North River,

between that:town and Marshfield.

At this point there has been for

many years a neck of land at the

mouth ortbe river, and the atten-

tion of kngine,ers and others has for

a long time been given to the

possiblility of cutting a channel

through it. When John Quinsy

Adams was !'.resident he looked

the ground over, and the national

government attempted to make a

channel, but it was a failure.

The storm, however, accom•

plisbed in a few hours what seemed

impossible. Now there is a chan•

nel 25-0 foot wide, and from

thirteen to fifteen feet deep at low

water and every tide makes it

sleeper.

MORSE DISEASE INVESTIGATED.

J, J. Itepp, of Philadelphia, a

Yeterinarian, who has been making

an investigation of the disease

which has. been prevailing to an

alarming degree among the cattle

of Franklin county, has just made

public the result of his investiga-

tions. De states that he finds the

disease to. be toxaemia-Maidis---

cornstalk disease. Mr. Repp says

that the disease has only recently

been made the subject of investiga-

tion in this country, and that its

origin has not yet been fully es-

tablished. Some authorities say

that it is produced by microbes ;

others by a fungus which grows on

the leaves and stems of oornstalks.

Dr. Repp advises moderation in

feeding fodder until the cattle be-

come accustomed to it.
-

IN ALL STAGES of Nasal Catarrh
there should be cleanliness. As

experience proves Ely's Cream

Bairn is a cleanser, soother and

healer of the diseased membrane.

It is not drying nor irritating, and

does not produce sneezing. To

test it a trial size is mailed for 10

cents or the large for 50 cents by

Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street,

New York. Druggists keep it.

Upon being placed into the nostrils

it speeds over the membrane and

relief is immediate. It is an

agreeable cure.

"THE MAN WHO NEVER SLEPT."

KENOSHA, Wis., Dec. 20.-Mil-

lionaire Edward 13ani, president of

the Bain Wagon Company, whose

death is announced from Pasadena,

Cal., was familiarly known as the

“man, who never slept," and it is

doubtful if another case like his

existed. It is virtually a fact that

for the last sixteen years he did

not sleep an hour in his bed.

Constant devotion to business

was the cause of his sleeplessness,

lie having been known to remain in

his factory, up to sixteen years ago,

AS late as 4 and 5 o'clock in the

morning, and when he would seek

rest he found it impossible to sleep.

For the great part of the last ten

years it was his custom to take

daily trips to Chicago to pass the

time away in street cars riding and

driving the day, and at night he

was always to be found either at a

theatre of billiard hall, which were

the,only places he was able to get a

short nap, the music at the thea-

tres and the clicking of billiards

balls alone affording, him short

spells of repose. He was born in

Einderhook, N. Y., seventy-five

years ago.

attetnptihg to blow up the

safe of a brewery at North Bergen,

N. J. The burglars were blown

through a wall.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, 1.
LucAs CUUNTY 88.

FRANK .1. ClIENEV makes oath
that lie is the senior partner of the

firm of F. ,J. Cii ENEY .& Co., doing

business in the City of Toledo,

COunty and State aforesaid, and

that said. firm will pay .the suin of

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for

1 rich and every . cast' of Catarrh

that cannot, be cured by the-use of

LI ALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscrib-

ed in my presence, this 6th day of
December, A. P. 1886.

A. IV. GLEASON.
-.1 sera.

Notar y

Hall's Catarrh Gore is taken in-

ternally and nets directly on the

blood and mucoas surfaces of the

,eystem. Send ..for testimonialS,

free.

F. J. CHENEV:& CO., Toledo,
O.

Fold by-Druggiitg-75c.
arnily4In-7,; are the Lett.

CitorRERLAIN's Colic, Cliolera IN a collision on the Pennsvl- I

and Diarrhoea Ile med v can al ways Ivania 'Railroad, near Rahway. N.
two persons were Isilled and

aeveral others badly hurt. Several

other railroad accidents were caused

by the fog.

be depended upon and is pleasant

and safe to take. Sold by C. P.
Eichelberger.

----••••••-- • •••,. • -41114-----•---

NEGROES MOVING OUT.
_ .

The negroes of Greenwood coun-

ty S. C„ have begun to emigrate.

It is thought that several hondred.

will leaYe in the next few weeks.

Several 'carloads of them have

gone since last week. They are

moving to the lower part of Mis-

sissippi. _Ali emigration agent

went inth the county some time

after the Phoenix race riots'.

- A Greenwood man says : ‘‘There

is no denying the fact that the

negroes in the populous sections of

the county are badly demoralized.

They are in some 'places still

panic-stricken on account of the

Phoenix troubles. They have not

been molested, but haye the

unreasoning fear so cominon to

ignorance."
The negroes of Saluda and

Phoenix will hardly make contracts

for another year. Merchants have

enforced collections to the destitu-

tion of many families. Under the

circumstances this exodus is expect-

ed to thin out the over-abundant

negro population of that county

considerably.

The colored renters are leaving.

As a consequence some of the best

land in the county will be occupied

by white renters hereafter.

Tried Friends Best:
For thirty years Tutt's Pills have
proven a blessing to the invalid.
Are truly the sick man's friend.

A Known Fact
For bilious headache, dyspepsia

sour stomach, malaria,constipa-
tion and all kindred diseases.

TUTT'S Liver PILLS
AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

MIIIIINE11•1.111MNIMME•••11,-. .1111•••=111

Six persons are believed to have

perished in a snow-slide near the

summit of Chilkoot Pass, Alaska,

five bodies have been recovered.

WHEN you are 'nervous and

sleepless, take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

It makes the nerves strong and

gives refreshing sleep.
--••••••••111•••

AT Wilmington. Del., the jury

in the case of United States Senator

Richard R. Kenny, charged with

aiding and abetting William N.

Boggs to embezzle *1.07,000 of

funds of the First National Bank,

of Dover, Del., went into the court

room Monday evening and stated to

the judge that an agreement could

not be reached. The jury had been

out seventy-two hours,. during

which time ten ballots were taken.

The jury was discharged. This is

the second time that a jury dis-

agreed in this case.

acking
-'Jo

A hacking cough is a grave-yard
cough; the sooner you get rid of it the
better. Don't wait until it develops
into consumption, but use the cele-
brated Dr. JohnIV. Bull's Cough Syrup
at once. It is a wonderful remedy for
all throat and lung affections, and will
cure a deep-seated cough or cold in a
few days. Good for old and young.

r.B 's
Cough Syrup

Will cure a Hacking Cough.
Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctor*
1-m111:mend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggist&

OR JUDGE OF THE
ORPHANS' COURT.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for Judge of the Orphans' Court, subject to
the decision of the Republican nominating
convention. Respect fully,

VICTOR E. ROWE,
dec 2-tc 

- 
Emmitsburg District, No. 5.

- - - 
NOTICE.

The undersigued announces to the pub-
lic that he has had some years experience
in the Auctioneering Business, and will
again take up the business and will try to
give satisfaction on small wages to sui
the times. Your general patronage is
solicited. J. CALVIN FOX,

Mt. St. Mary's,
Thornbrook Farm. Md.
dec 23-1m.

Order Nisi pn Sales.

N-0. 6972 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.
NOVEMBER TERM, 1898.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 12th day of December, 1898.
J. Stewart Annan, assignee of mort-
gagees of Susan V. Magraw and
Francis C. Magraw, her husband, on
Petition.
ORDERED. That on the 7th day of

January 1899, the Court will Proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Real Es-
tate reported to said Court by J. Stewart
Annan, assignee of mortgagees in the
above cause, and filed therein as afore-
said, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to he $250.00.
Dated this 12th day of December,. 1898. •

WOUGLASS II. HARGETT, Clerk
of the circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Vest:

TIOUGL ASS IL
E. L. Rowe, :Sot erk.
doe 16-4t

Strong, steady nerves
Are needed for success
Everywhere. Nerves
Depend simply, solely,

Upon the blood.
Pure, rich, nourishing

mood feeds the nerves

And makes them strong.

The great nerve tonic is

Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Because it makes

The blood rich and

Pure, giving it power

To feed the nerves.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures nervousness,

Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
Catarrh, scrofula,

And all forms of
Impure blood.

NOTICE
TO-

ROAD SUPERVISORS.

OFFICE OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,/

Frederick, Md, Dec. 20, 1898.

The County Commissioners will meet
at their Office on Monday, January 2nd
1899, for general business, and after a reg-
ular session of two or three days will ad-
journ to meet again on Januiwy 12th, to
settle with and appoint Road Supervisors
in the different districts in the following
order:

FIRST Week,

January 12,Buckeystown District,No. 1.

January 13, Frederick District, No. 2.
January 14, Middletown District, No. 3.

SECOND WERE.

January 16, Creagerstown and Tusca-
rora Districts, Nos. 4 and 21, •
January 17, Eminitsburg District, No. 5.
January 18, Jefferson District, No. 14.
January 19, Catoctin and Ilauvers Dis-

tricts, Nos. 6 and 10.
January 20, Woodsboro' District, No. 11.
January 21, Liberty District, No. 4.

THIRD WREN.

January 23, New Market District, No 9.
January 24, Petersville and Burkittsville

Districts, Nos 12 and 22.
January 25, Mechaniestown Dist. No.13.
January 26, Urbana D.strict, No. 7.
January 27, Mt. Pleasant and Jackson

Districts. Nos. 13 and 16.
January 28, Johnsville District, No. 17,

FOURTH WEER.

January 30, Woodville and Linganore
Districts. Nos. 18 and 19.
January 31, Lewistown District. No. 20.
Supervisors in the two new districts,

lenge'. and Braddock, will settle on the day
set for the districts in which t hey were
originally appointed.

SPECIAL NOTICE -Supervisors are re-
quested to bring their commissions with
them, also to report all machinery, tools,
lumber, tiling or other road materials on
their roads or in their possession belong-
ing to the county.

By order,
WILLIAM HORMAN,

C. C. AUSTIEIMMAN, Clerk. President.
dec 23-3ts.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 6935 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

No'VEMBER TERM, 1898.

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 28th day of November, 1804,
J. Henry Rowe, assignee of mortgagee
of John Donoghue and wife on Peri
tion.
ORDERED, That on the 19th day of

Decem ber 1898, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this orderbe inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior
to said (lay.
Dated this 28th day of November, 1898.

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
Tine Copy-Test :

DOUGLASS II. II ARGETT,
dec 2-3ts. Clerk.

CUT mica

MIMS STORE
The undersigned intending to quit mer-

chandising will sell the entire stock of
general merchandise at retail, or in .Job
Lots to Merchants, or wholesale at very
low prices. All Wool Goods,

Flannels, Cashmeres,
Suitings, &c., at Cost.

Lots of Goods Without Regard to Cost.
Corsets while they last at Dia Price.

Women's Pegged Shoes 50c.
Worth $1.25.

Men's Wool Under Shirts

50 to 75 cts.
About Four Dozen

WoolgV Pup
Roll Rim Hats, Worth 50 and 75 cents,

will sell your

Your Choice for 25 Cts.
A Full Line of all New and Up to Date

Hats,

R1P1489 Swell & 11011 RIR
Sell tom $1.25 Everywhere,

YOTTR.CHOICE 90 Ct.S.
And everything else at griettly reduced
prices. Call and be convinced.

Respectfully,
dec 2-4t I). S. GILLELAN.

SUNLIGHT
putoutBliC ORS MOIR.

[IMPROVED.]

We have added important improvements
to our SUNLIGHT GAS MACHINE.
Seeing that it was all important to con-
dense and purify the gas before being de-
livered to gasometer, and to dispense with
the opening and closing of valves, which
after many experiments; we have succeed-
ed beyond our expectatieus. All the parts
are now automatic. No valves to open or
close or be neglected. There is not the new French

remarkable 
   MedicalDiscoverycoe.4 

tlevil;se Hoes"-

fifteen, twenty or thirty days, as may be 

marred
smallest part about the machine whieh re- pital, Ne w York; Howard' -KospItal, Philade't-
quires adjustment. The only attention phia; Johns Hopkins and the Maryland Hospi-

tals, Baltimore, Md.required is putting in carbide, and a sail-
ctent quantity can be put in to run ten,

desired, and as simpleas putting coal into a
stove. The machine being automatic in all
its working parts, requires no expert to
put in carbide. The carbide is put into re
torts and only so much generated as will
supply the burners whilst lighted. The
form of the retorts makes a very conven-
ient means for carrying out the slack.
They are attached or detached by simply
turning a T handle screw and carried
away without relaxing hold on T handle,
and can be attached. with. one hand in a
few seconds. A very important point to
be considered, as it is not possible to run out
slack through a spigot, as some claim to do.
It must be hooked or scraped out of all
machines that throw carbide into water.
The slack will solidify under water, mak-
ing it impossible to run out through gate
or spigot. One retort or all may be
charged while lights are burning, as may
suit convenience, and the odor so small it
can only be detected by the most sensi-
tive. The carbide will remain in retorts
intact for any length of time, ready for use
as gas may be wanted, and by this process
the bell of gasometer never rises high
enough to open blow-off valve, which
would be a waste of gas, which has been a
most difficult problem to solve, which we
have done, and can hold the gas under
perfect control, which shows the true work-
ing and safety of Machine. We do not
-throw an uncertain quantity of carbide
into water to make an uncertain quantity
(Ages to be blown out into the air when
there is excess of gas. Them is no compli-
cations about machine, no levers, chains
(ir traps that may fin! to work. No varia-
tion in pressure by attachments to bell of
gasometer which will vary lights. As to
the bright light produced from Calcium
Carbide, it is the most brilliant and beauti-
ful light ever discovered. It gives fifteen
times the light of ordinary illuminating
gas per cubic foot. It is a pure white
light. Its rays being almost identically
with sunlight. Its cost is far less than
any known illuminant. The lighting of
burners starts the machine and when
lights are put out the machine stops, and
no gas is generated until burners are again
lighted. The gas is not affected by held or
cold. As the new gas is l'iir superior, and
costs fir less than coal gas, the gas com-
panies, finding they have a strong compet-
itor, are leaving nothing undone to warn
the public of the danger ofcalcium carbide
gas, which is less dangerous than coal gas
or coal oil, with proper care. We have
been testing the properties of calcium ear
bide, and we have been running mitellinc
lin nine mont ha, with gas jets burning
4.1irectly over machin;•, which eMirly proves
the safety of machine. All the werkiie5
parts an; made of brass and aluminum.
and material, workmanship, a tc., are or the
best.
We ask an examinatlim or our machine.

and will guarantee a 1 as represented
Vila are now ready to furnish the Int-
pr‘i -ed Machine.

I. zhick will ne farni,i:el at cost to users
of S 3111ight es.

J. T. HAYS & SON,
5Ian n act urers and Patentee,

dec 9 EMMITSLURG, MD.

Rheumatism3

LUMBAGO,

NEURALGIA,

DYSPEPSIA,

VI, J, Valentine,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain,
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Post and Rails 0'0 kinds.
This week and at all times hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No peat display. No Misleading offers.
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots it specialty Highest cash price paid
for grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'S, MD.

1 WESIERN MARYLAND RAILROAD
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLI-

DAY EXCURSION RATES.

The Western Maryland Railroad announces
that Christmas and New Year holiday excursion
tickets will he sold to and between all stations,
on Dec:ember 23. 24, 25 and 31 1898, and Jan-
uary 1. 'nese excursi,,n tickets will be good on
regular trains and valid to return until January
4. 1899, inclusive. The minimum rate will he
15 cents. The I, mw rates will induce Cfl TV it
exchange social greetings and enjoy th. !mild ays
with f, 'cm's residintr along time line of the We ,t-
ern maryiami Railroad

and Inflammatory Diseases
Cured by

POLYNICE OIL

The New York Herald, October :id and 6th. in
an editorial article, says the experiments made
at Bellevue Hospital with POLYNICE OIL in
treatment of RHEUMATISt were highly suc-
cessful.
'Vita physicians at Bellevue Hospital were

surprised at the marvellous results produced by
this wonderful French inedical discovery, which
they call

POWERFUL POLYNICE.

Johns hopkies University.
Baltimore, 5th April, 1897.

The experiments made here at the hospital
with the Polynice Oil. witnessed by me. having
been very successful. I hereby recommend it in
all cases of rheumatism,
(Signed) DR. E. L. ROGERS.

Polynice Oil
50c. per bottle. Sent upon receipt of price In

stamps.

DR. ALEXANDRE.
Specialist from Paris,

1218 G ST. N. W.
Washington, D. C.

re-Refuse all bottles that do not bear the
above name and address. nor 15-61.1

INSURANCE

Fire, Life &Accidollt.
REAL ESTATE,
The undeisigned will visit

Enunitslnirg WEEKLY Oil THURS-
DAY ; - he found at the
ENI MIT HOUSE.

All classes of risks written in the above
Meg of Insuranc,!.
Farms, Small Country Ilomes and Town

Properties handled on commission.
CASSELL kV, WATERS,

aug 27-ft Thurinont and Frederick.

TOIRISON &WE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSHRG, - MARYND.

i'vlonumEmts, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecured. tiatisfactiott guaranteed

may 29-1yr

toEUMATISfri
MALAY OIL CURES
MALAY REMEDY CO.

445/frioRE,,
- LI oRuGcars;,,,ip

posr pAio

G. W. Weaver et Son. G. W. Weaver & Son,

GETTYSBURG, PA.

4oes the
Price on raps.

The wrap business of this store has been phenomenally

great, but just now there is diminishing business in this de-

partment, caused we believe, mainly because of the diversion of

holiday buying. So we stimulate the selling by a

CUT IN THE PRICE.

The after Christmas prices---so that you get the advantage of

the matter of price and get the use of the garment also for your'

holiday dressing and comfort. This is a part of the story z

Fine Kersey and Astrakan Jackets-black, navy

and castor-in all the newest shapes-tine

qualities-talloring of the top notch-values

$10 to $12
Drop to 97.90

glue Kersey and Astrakan Jackets-fine quality

-black and navy-rightly made, style and

quality absolutely right-were in our stock

as bargains at $7. 0 up to $8.50.
Drop to 1115.90

Kersey Cheviot and Astrakan Jackets made as

rightly as any of the above-were $5.00 and
$6.60 as bargains

Drop to 84.39

An opportunity that don'

Year. The stock will be soon d

CAPES,
SALT'S Kum, (plain and embroidered;
Astrakan, Kersey and Beaver-plain anti

trimmed, sold at $10.0) and $10.75.
Drop to 67.90

Were $S.00 and $8.50

Were 57.50 and $7.00
Others in same proportions• 

drop to 80.911 

ttro.p to 11115.91.t

MISSES JACKETS 12 to 16 years, cut price.
Children's # to 12 cat price,

t usually come until after New

epleted, we think.

DAVIS & COS
TIC121.1.SC.

e start in to carry out our proinise made to you last

wech-that of giving you the prices on new good,,,,

just shelved, from New. York. We arc just a little bit

twerloaded, and in order to unload it quickly we have cut

to it quick-moving price. There is no use mincing- about

it when one wants to sell, and the best thing to do is to

publicly expose - the prices. We give you tittl Vice aml

ask you to conic and see the go )ds.

Overcoats.

In LInci or black, tip-to-date in

style, lined in Ital'an cloth, sante

that elsewhere you pay $150 and
Vi.00. Cut for this Special Kit..
to  $3.75.

also have better ones.

Storm Coats.
We have them, and that too at

pr'te t hat will it, tonish you.

Sonia- we are selling at $6. They

are the best; others we have been
selling at $5.00 now go at .... $3.25.

dec. 9 3 no,. We also have storm coats for
boys, ringing in price from $2.50

SOLID SILVER to $3 00

American Lever Watches, Men's Suits.

_-••=•••

WARRANTEDTWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
IL T.EYSTER.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY ,t CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Provinces a lnxuriant growth.
Never Yells to Heatore Grimy
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
Cares ana`p din-area & hair fallinz.

unia,a,ut latiggints

F. SITUFF,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.

FURNITURE

BE Eft
REM

DIREGTO11

R3A1'1101E1

EARLOR and Bed-room Furniture, Dining-room and Kitch-
en Furniture of the 1at2st styles and finish, at rock bot-

tom prices. Good assortment. New goods for the Fall trade.

->-:ic$PECIllli LINE OF 110LIWIY GOODS.*-<--

SEWING MACHINES and Repairs,
Needles for all the leading machines.

I am selling a leader in the way of Washing
Machine.

BICYCLES & REPAIRS
NDERTAKING a Specialty. Embalming done by the

latest, best and most improved method. A fine stock of
coffins, caskets, trimmings and burial robes always on hand. I
also carry in stock the New Boyd Patent Improved Grave
Vaults, made of the best rolled steel, and costs but little more
than the walling and cementing of a grave, and is guaranteed to
be;perfectly air tight, water proof -and indestructible. Prices.
midterms reasonlble. Calls promptly answered, day or night.

Very 'Respectful hi,
oc :14-tfF. SITUFF.

The finest assortment that can be

found anywhere. We have an

All.wool suit, that cannot he equal-

ed anywle.sre for the money. It is

marked down to   $3.00.

Of course we have others-plenty

of them at ell prices.

Shoes and Gloves.
A big line of shoes for men, wo-

men and children; also gloves

and mitts.

Children's Suits.
In this line we have had the
from Die start. We cannot de-
serihe all, but we name yoe prices
from 75e. to $3.50. Vestee Snits
$1 25 to $2.25. Children's lies--v
IL.feer's for $1.75, same which,
rat imy other stores $2.50.

Pants.
0,marov mints, sewed with hear
thread and guaranteed not to rip;
manufactured hy one of the best'.
firms in Baltimore ; cut to

  $1.75 and $3.50'.,
Woolen pants in all the sizes and
different patterns at from $3.50
down to    $1.00.

Dress pants, the kind you 'want
for Sundays, ill 'many patterns,
from $4 down to   $2.Q0..
We also have cheaper ones.
Boys' Knee Pants from 120. to.
40c.

Miscellaneous.
Mackintoshes, with cemented
seams, the best makes $2 to $4...

A big line of Umbrellas on hand
and we have them as low down
as 35c.
We have the "latest" creations in
neckwear, collars, cuffs, and gents'
general furnishings.

DAVIS & CO.,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

FOR FALL AND WINTER

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS
CALL AND EXAMINE

Frapk Rowe' Issortmept
PRICES LOW.

Women's Every Day Pegged Shoes $1.00, Women's Every Day Oil Grain Shoes $1.25.,.
Women's Cordovan in Button and Lace $1.25 and $1.35 per pair. I have the best 25c.
Women's Rubbers that I have ever offered. A. new stock of Douglas Shoes in Vici
Kid, Calf Skin, Russian Calf, Heavy and Light Soles. Lace and Congress. a Vici Kid
Lined with leather for $3.50, Perfeetly Smooth Inside. Shoes from $1.00 to $4.09 a
pair. Bauagan's Rubber Boots anal Shoes. Give me a call. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

"A PAIR PACE CANNOT ATONE FOIL AN
UNTIDY- HOUSE." USE

LIO
EMMIT HOUSE.

GEORGE M. RIOER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Trawl-
ing men's headquarters Bar supplied
with ehoice liquors. A free buss from adl
trains. I also have it first-class Liv( rv in
connective with the hotel, inov. 20-1yr

1 
VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-ATFiLAW.
MMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate, inn 29-ti.

imionsmoiw



A PRETTY -HOME WEDDING. -

ILIUM.' t$1111 tg !ClItontrit. A pretty hoinewedding was solemniz-

.  - ed at the resitheneetof the bride's parents
Entered as SecondsOlass Matter at the on East Main street, at high noon on

Cumitsburg Postottice. Wednesday. The contracting parties
being Miss Effie Norris, daughter, ofFRIDAY, DEC. 23, 1898.
Mr. Joshua II. Norris, and Mr. M. Frank
Rowe, all of this place. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Charles

Reineivaid, in the presence of a number
of relatives and friends of the con-
tracting parties. The bride was attired
in a handsome brown traveling
gown, and wore hat and gloves to
match, presenting a very pretty appear-
ance. A sumptuous dinner was served

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m. immediately after the ceremony. The

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m. happy couple were the recipients of
many valuable and useful presents.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowe left on the 2:50

p. m. train for a wedding tour to Balti-
more and Washington, and will return
home on Saturday evening.
The CHRONICLE joins their many

friends in extending felicitations.
-

SUDDEN DEATH OF MRS. LINGG.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 2, 1898, trains ' on

!this road -will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Eturnitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

TRAINS NORTH.

ease Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 1.31 and 6.34 p.m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p. m.

• WM. A. HIMES, Pres't.

NOTICE.—All annoiincements or roncerts,
,festivals, plc-flies, ice cream and cake 

festivals

. and similar enterprises, got up to make money,

.whether for churches, associations, or indlvid

mats, must be paid for at the rate of five cents

'for each line. When posters are printed at this

office a free notice of snch festivals,

,etc., will be given in the CHS0SioLE under the

proper heading.

A Merry Christmas to all our leaders.
. —

THE public Schools Will close today

for the holiday season.
_

THE banking room of Annan, Horner

at Co., has been repainted,

LARGEST Stock of Christmas goods in

down at M. F. Shuff's.

FROM present indications we will have

green Christians this year.

AT M. F. Sitar's Furniture Store is

'headquarters for Christmas goods.
_ -

EACH year the children of the United

States consume toys that cost $45,000,-

010.

LOST.—A pair white medal spectacles,

in a case. Finder will please return

hem to DANIEL STOUTER.

FINE line of Ledies' Desks, Rocking

Chairs, Pictures and Toys at M. F.

Shuff's.

MRS MARY Rowe mother of Mrs.

harry Barnes died on Wednesday last

week in Lock Haven, Pa.
-

lx the Circuit Court for Carroll minty

Rohert, alias nirt, Nelson was acquitted

of the mneler of Charles A. Reaver.

THE output from the George's Creek

coal region for this year will reach

4,000,000 time, the greatest in its history.

WHEN you have eaten too much, or
when yeti snfier from any form if

Dyspepsia or Endietintion, rementher
that Kohl Dyspepsia Cure digests what
vii Cal. It cures the worst forme of
Dyepepsia. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

Poslotilei. Demertment has desig-

• it tie afro-tie at W,dfsville, St•
1,illasville and liocky Ridge. thin petit]

tv, us jemmy taster offices, to take

eiffeeton Jettitary 1, 1899.

CovATIP1TioN prevents the body
trete reldine itoilf of weste matter.
1 le Witte,: Little Ealiv Risers will
remove the t care Sick Head.
ache, itilionsne.,s, howl lee Liver and
,clear the Comph-xion. Stnill. sugar
..coat0,l. don't grit, or eause (muses'. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

Dr. Wm. C. Boteler.

Practice limited to diseases ofthe eve,
-ear, nene and throat. Spectacles nd•
jested for all forms of defective sight.
elite-tad e ex am inat ions free. Office
28 North Market Street. Residence,
•City Hotel. Office hours from 9 a. nt.,
to 5 o'clock p. in., except Sunday.
may-11 ly r.

Go to D. S. Gillelan's to boy your
-Christmas presents. Littliee and Gents
fine kid gloves, silk and linen pocket
'handkerchiefs, etc., all going at cost.

Tunoueu the kindness of Mr. Samuel

H. Rosensteel, of Scranton, Pa., we
have before us copies of The Scranton

Times and Diocesan Record. The Times'
-contains nearly two pages of letters to
Sante Claus. written by children.
Soule of the letters are very amusing.

- -
A cough is not like a fever. It does

Clot have to run a certain course. Cure
it quickly and effectually with Ohe
Minute Cough Cure, the best. remedy
for all ages and for the most severe
eases. We recommend it because it's
-good. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

-
MR. JOSEPH T. Gez.wwes recently

purchased an old desk from Mr. Jacob

Harner, and in one of the secret draw-
ers was several old papers, among which
were receipted bills bearing dates 1808,
1809 and 1815. Moth found their way
into the drawer and greatly disfigured
the appearance of the paper.

- -
STRUCK BY A TRAIN.

John P. Bream and wife, of York
Springs, Adams county, had a narrow
escape from death Tuesday evening.
While driving across the railroad at
Gardner's Station, the buggy was struck
by a freight train, knocking the top and

seat off the vehicle and rolling it away
from the track. Mrs. Bream escaped
'without a scratch, and Mr. Bream with
.a few bruises. The horse was carried
along a considerable distance, and had
both hind legs cut off. The buggy was
completely demolished.

SOMETHING FOR THE NEW FEAR.

The world-renowned success of Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters, and their con-
tinued popularity for near half a cen-

tury as a stomachic, is scarcely more
wonderful than the welcome that greets
Hostetter's Almanac. This medical
treatise is published by the Hostetter
Company, Pittsburg, Pa., under their
own immediate supervision, employing
sixty hands in that department. The
issue of same for 1899 will be over
eleven Millions, printed in nine lan-
guages. Refer to a copy of it for valu-
able anti interesting reading concerning
health, and numerous testimonials as to
the efficacy of Hostetter' Stomach
Bitters- The Almanac for 1899 can be
obtained, •free of coso from druggists
and general country !jealous in all parts
.Qf the eountry„

Mrs. Virginia L. Lingg, wife of Mr.
Henry Lingg, (lied suddenly at an early
hour on last Saturday morning, at her
home near town, of paralysis of the
heart. her sudden and unexpected
death was a great surprise to her re-
latives and friends. She was in her
usual state ot• health when she retired
the previous evening. She got up
quite early on Saturday morning to do
some, chores about the house-, but a
little later she was persuaded to return
to her bed, and when in the act of
lying down, she suddenly fell on the
bed, and in a few moments life was
extinct. The end was apparently pain.
less, and quiet and peacefully she
passed into the other world. Mrs.
Lingg leaves a husband and a large
family of grown children to mourn
their loss.
The funeral services were held in

St. Anthony's Church. at Mt.. St.
Mary's on Monday morning. The
services were conducted by Rev. Paul
Rennolds. The interments was made
in the cemetery conne cted wit the
church.

--

JUMPED FROM A WINDOW.

.1. J. Steelman, aged twenty-five
years, a theological student from
Keyser, W. Va., took a leap from the
window of his room in the third story
of the Windsor Hotel, Cumberland,
Tuesday morning, landing on the
•sitlewal k

Ile hiel thrown out a pillow and
blanket, anti when founded was seated
on the pillow with t he blanket wrapped
around him. lie landed on his feet,
receiving a sprained ankle and a severe
shtick, but ot here. lee was unhurt.
When he came to his senses he explain-
ed that he dreamed he was at home,
tin sister was ("allele- hint and he wenl
to answer the Steelman pulled
down the tipper sash ot his %% iuctw
and crawled over the two ,ashes. 'Mr
steelinim went to Cumberland to have
his eycs treated.

-

PENSIONS FOR EX-CONFEDERATES.

W.csnisii.roN, Doe. 120 —Senator lint-
ler. ot North Carolina, 1.0A). give
notice ill alliendinent he will intro-
duce to the pension bill
pensioning ex•Conlede.rate soldiers. It
is as follows :
"Flat from and after the passage of

this bill every ilension law en the
statute books Shall apply to every
invalid soldier, widow, minor child,
dependent relatives, the army nurses
and all other pensioners who may Le
able to prove their claim under the
hI esent pension laws, without regard to
whether said soldier Was enlisted in
the Federal or Centederate service of
the civil war of 1861 5 ; provided that
I enlisted in the Confederate
services shall not draw any back
pensions prior to the passage ofthis
bill, but there claim under existing
law shall begin aed becolit e operative
with the passage of this bill."

ANTI-SALOON MEETING.

A mass meeting in the interest of the
State Anti Saloon League was held
Motiday night in Christ's Reformed
Church, Hagerstown, Rev. Dr. S. W.
Owen, pastor of St. John's Letheran
Church, presided, It is proposed to or •
ganized leagues in all the principal
towns in Washington county for the
purpose of controlling the elections in
the future.
A committee was appointed at the

meeting to arrange for a series of mass
meetings in the churches. Addresses
were made by Rev. Dr. Branch, presi-
dent of the Maryland State Temperance
Alliance; Rev. Mr. Crawford, of Balti-
more ; State Organizer Howard 0. Em-
mons, Rev. Messrs. Owens, Moore,
Snyder, Stake, Jobeson and Bowers.

- - -
NIGHT BLAZE IN MIDDLETOWN.

B. S. Groff's large frame livery stable
and carriage shops, in the centre of
Middletown, just back of Main street,
was destroyed by tire at 11.30 Tnesday
night, with four horses, a number of
carriages and cutters, and other prop-
erty.
The building was owned by R. W.

Smith, of Lincoln, Neb. It was valued
at about $800. Mr. Groff's loss will be
about the same.
A more destructive fire'svas averted

by all the roofs of adjacent buildings
being wet. Sparks fell all over these
buildings, including the Methodist
Church.
The fire company was handicapped

in its work by the hose being too short.
_ -

PERSONALS-

Mr. C. F. Rowe, made a trip to Fred-
erick this week.
Capt. Geo. T. Eyster was in Baltimore

Tuesday.
Mn. 'Edward I. Favorite is visiting

his father, Mr. H. J. Favorite.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mead Fuss will start

for New York City tomorrow, where
they expect to spend ten days visiting
Mr. Fuss's sisters.

- -
Reefer B. OMIT, of Sabillasville, who

spent the summer with Fitzhugh Lee's
Corps in Florida, as a member of the
3nd New Jersey Reeitnent is now in
Meic.er Hospital, Trenton, N. J..
suffering from a severe attack of
pleuro pneumonia which „necessitated
several surgical operations.—News.

--

MESSRS. Deets anti Albaugh, of the
Petard of County Commissioners, have
been appointed a committee to meet a
similar committee from the Commis-
sioners; of Carroll county to inspect the
new bridge recently erected at Zell's
Ford, and whieb lies in boa* coueties.

the-expansion question with "V index"

would be profitless.
"Vindex" has made the most of his

thesis, and "Frederick County" is will-

ing to let his cause rest on its present
merits. The writer wishes to state that
he rejoices in the thought that he has

had for an antagonist one whose views

bore the indubitable impress of ripe
scholarship, painstaking research, sound

judgment, and sincerity of motive; all

of which coupled with the charm of
manner and imperturbability of temper

manifested throughout, entitle "Vin-

dex's" papers to be considered classical
standards in the art of polemics.

While not abating a whit of his or-
iginal convictions, "Frederick County"
is not unaware that the policy of ex-
pansion has, from the beginning of our
national existence, met with a healthy

opposition, which was assuredly in-
spired, as in this case, by a devoted ad-

herence to the best interests of our
country.
When the strife of partisan zeal

engendered by our recent war has sub-
sided, and we have lapsed into the even
tenor of our way, we believe that " Vin-

(lex" will conclude, as he has concluded
after examining similar crisis in our

nation's history, that, after all, what
has happened has been for the best.
A chauvinist like "Vindex" cannot help
enthusing over the efflorescence and
diffusion of American principles.
To him anti to his conferes "Freder-

ick County" extends the compliinents
of the season.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

GIZACEIIAISI LETTER.

Good morning. Merry Christmas to
all.
Tim holiday announcements at the

Moravian Church here are as follows.
The annual Christmas Eve service on
Saturday evening, opening at 7 o'clock,
at this service the distribution of the
little wax tapers to the children is an
interesting feature that generally
leaves a lasting impression upon every
child. Its object is emblematic of the
Christ Child, as the Light of the world.
On Sunday mornine at 10:30 a. no,

the Christmas liturgical service antl
sermon. In the evening (Christmas
night,) at 7 o'clock the Sunday School
Christmas exercise will be given, this
year entitled "The Coining of the
King."
On New Year day, at 10:30 a. nr., the

annual Love-feast Anil Communion
services ii ill be observed. To these
sent-it-is all are minimally invited and
welcome to pin the pat C.
The chtirch is very neatly deenrated

and eonsists tif a series of arches reach-
ing NVE11:-,S the vnlire front of the

church, cc it appropi iate ineeriptions.
Batik Id the ventral au eh a intiniel of
potted plants and evergreens DI torIllt.n1

aln•la the pulpit, cc it a tree on each

side, giving a pleasing appearanee.

ight (15 t i:•tm;ks eppearance
from without, of a week ago has disap-
peared, lint we are sere it will be found
within every home, ne matter litre the
weather is during this merry season,
with us, and we littite the good cheer
may be found in every home evei y-
w here else.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Dec. 20.—Me. and Mrs.
George Clete, of Rocksberry. Md., are
spending a few days with the family of
Mr. Max Dixon, ofthis place.

Nlesers. C. Shelley and Russel
Wills, who are students at the C. V. S.
N. Ss'eliool, Shippensharg, are spending
the vacation at heir homes.
There will he communioe services in

the Lutheran Church, at Fairfield, on
New Year's clay.
'rids week is the time to buy Christ-

mas presents.
The oyster supper on last Thursday

evening, under the anepices of the Jr.
0. U. A. M., of Fairfield, was a grand
success. The slipper was prepared by
Mr. Wm. Reed, (cur confectionery•man,
and Wad first-class in every particular.
Mr. Reed has frequently gotten up
suppers for the hotels in Gettysburg,
and is well acquainted with all the de-
tails required tor such occasions.
On last Friday night there was a large

gathering at lira.ysion's school house,
the occasion being a flag raising. If
you want to get a large, crowd together',
just have a flag raising. The teacher,
Mr. Cook, had a fine programme pre-
pared, consisting of speeches, recita-
tions, etc. The music was furnished by
Prof. C. Decker and U. Barton, who
played the violins, while Mrs. John
Barton presided at the organ. J. Len-is 
Lowers, Esq., of Gettysburg, delivered
an excellent address, speeches were also
made by Prof. Decker, Mr. Cook, the
teacher's father, anti the teacher. All
were delighted vvith the exercises, after
which the flag was hoisted with three
hearty cheers.

TWO POINTEDOUESTIONS ANSWERED

tVhat is the use of making a better
article than your compel iter if you can
not get a better psice for it?
Ans.—As there is no difference in the

price the public will buy only the bet-
ter, so that while our profits may he
smaller on a single sale they will be
much greater in tl.e aggregate.
How can you get the public to know

your make is the best?
If both articles are bronght promi-

nently before the public both are cer-
tain to be tried and the public will very
quickly pass judgment on them and use
only the better one.
This explains the large sale on Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy. The people
have been using it for years and have
found that it can always be depended
upon. They may occasionally take up
with some fashionable novelty put
forth with exaggerated claims, but are
certain to return to the one remedy
that they know to be reliable, and for
coughs, colds and croup there is noth-
ing equal to Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. For sale by C. D. Eichel-
berger.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the'

Signature of

WILLING TO LET HIS CAUSE REST ON -CHRISTMAS SERVICES.

ITS MERITS. Itterestiag Christmas Services at the DU-
NI... EDITOR :—The undersigned is of ferent Churches.

the opinion that a further dismission of Considerable preparation has been

made during the past week for the cele-

bration of Christmas at the different

churches. The Sunday school children

have been under training for the past

several weeks, in practicing the Christ-

mas programmes Some of the church-

es will be elaborately and artistically

decorated for the occasion. The order

of services follows :

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

The Sunday School of the Pres-
byterian Church will hold their Christ-

mart Festival in the Church building at

7:30 p. ne, this (Friday) evening. The

exercises will be of a simple but

attractive nature. The music beautiful
and by the best composers—Hamby,
Gounod, &c. The collection is in the

interests of the Foreign Missions of the
Church. All are welcome and let each
one come prepared to give their gifts,
and see that it is more blessed to give
than even to receive gifts at this Glad
Christmas Time.

REFORMED CHURCH.

The annual Christmas exercises of
of the Sunday School of the Reformed
Church will be held on Christmas Eve
at 6:45 o'clock. The programme for the
occasion is entitled "The Christmas
Message," and opens with the proces-
sional, "Tidings, Good Tidings," follow-
ed by an invocation by the Pastor; Re-
sponsive Reading; Singing—"So Silent-
ly ;" Readings—"The Desire of All
Nations Shall Come ;" Singing—"The'
Joyful Morn is Breaking ;" First Scrip-
ture Lesson ; Singing—"Wonderful
Night ;" Second Scripture Lesson;
Gloria Patti; Creed ; Prayer; Singing
—"All This Night Bright Angels Sing;"
Singing—"Merry Christmas Bells" by
primary department; "Catechism for
little ones ;" Singing—"Oh, Holy
Night ;" Reading—"And This Man
Shall be Oar Peace ;" Singing—"Ring,
Sweet Bells ;" Address by the pastor,
Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger ; Lord's
Prayer; Offering; Distribution of Gifts
from the Christmas tree to the scholars;
Singing—"Silent Night ;" Benediciion.
A praise service will be held in the

Reformed Church at 6 o'clock on Christ-
mas morning, Mid also services at 10:30
o'clock, on the same morning.

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH.

The first Mass will be celebrated at
St. Joseph's Catholic Church at 5 o'clock
on Christmas morning. An excellent
musical programme has been arranged
for the occasion as follovvs: March by
Orchestra ; Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Sanc-
tus and Benedictus ; Von Weber's
beautiful Mass in  Ii; Agnes" Del, with
orchestral accompaniment, Ilyden ; Of-
fertory, Adeste Fidel is, eolo, Mr. Fre ncis
Hoke, with orchestra .eccompaniment ;
Exit March, Orchestra ; The soloists
of the Mass—sip. alisses E. and G. Lan-
singer, It. Tyson, May Sweeney, Mrs.
Celest Welty and G. Tysi ; ale), Misses
11, Tyson, M. Elder, L. Seltzer, B.
Tyson ; tenor, J. Tyson ; base, T. Lan-
singer, B. Elder, F. A. Adelsberger ;
bellows, Martin Keller.
Second Mass tel 7 a, in.: Thiel Mass,

at 10 a. nu., and Vespers at p.

LUTHERAN CHM:CIL

At the Lutheran Church there will be
early services on Christmas morning at
6 o'cleck, followed by services at 10
o'clock, a. m.
The exercises under the auspices of

the Sunday School will begin at 6
o'clock on Christmas evening. As
usual there will be two Cheietnias trees
in the church. The program for the
occasion is entitled "The Manger King,"
and is as follows: Organ Voluntary ;
Invocation ; Chortis--"B shold ! In
Matchless Splendor ;" Responsive Read-
ing ; Recitation ; Chorus--"Hail !
Happy Christmas Time !" Recitation ;
Duet; Chorns--"A Little Babe in
Manger Low ;" Recitation ; Chorus—
''The Angel's Song was Ringing ;" Reci-
tation; Chorus—"Sweet Falls the
Heavenly Song ;" Chorus—"Christmas
Bells, Glad Christmas Bells ;" Recita-
tion ; Chorus—"Over and Over Again;"
Recitation ; Solo and Duett—"Shep-
herds on their flocks Attending ;"Chorus
—"Ring Glad Bells ;" "Exercise ;"
Chorus—"How You Heard the Story?"
Address by the pastor, Rev. Charles
Reinewald ; Offering ; Recitation ;
Chorus—"Bells of Christmas Time
Distribution of Gifts; Benediction.

• ST. ANTHONY'S CHURCH.

The last Mass on Ch istrnas morning
at St. Anthony's Church, Mt. St.
Mary's, will be sung at hall past nine
o'clock.

M. E. CHURCH.

The Christmas services by the Sun-
day School of the M. E. Church, will
be held on Monday evening, at 7
o'clock. A special feature of this
service will be a beautifully illuminated
Christmas tree, containing the gifts for
the little ones : The programme to be
rendered is entitled "Would I were
There," and is as follows: Prelude on
Organ : Hymn by Congregation ;
Carol by the School "0 night of:all the
Fairest : "Recitations anti singing ;
Carol—"Ole Sweet and Holy night ;"
Singing and Recitations; Carol—"Calm
and still ;" Recitations and singing;
Singing by the School—"Our Duty to
Each other ;" Collection for the Sniulay
School Union, Hymn by Congregation;
Benediction:

THE MODERN MOTHER

Has found that her little ones are im-
proved more by the pleasant Syrup of
Figs, when in need of a laxative effect
of a gentle remedy, than by any other.
Children enjoy it and it benefits them.
The true remedy, Syrup of Figs, is
manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co. only.

Font SALE.—.1 house and lot on West
Main St. The house is new and con-
tains six rooms. Apply to

John T. Florence
dec. 16-2ts, Emenitsburg„ Md.

FLAG RAISING.

For the Chronicle.

A fine United States flag, 30 feet by

20, was raised on a staff one hundred

and seven feet high et Mt. St. Mary's

College on Tuesday, 20th inst. The

flag and pole were the gift of the father

of four brothers students at the College,

and were brought from Philadelphia.

The flag was first blessed according to the

Catholic ritual, and then raised. When

the beautiful standard reached the top

of the pole it opened and let falls thou-

sand little flags, which were eagerly

gathered up by the young students.

Father Thomas F. Ryan, '86, Chaplain

of Volunteers during the late war bless-

ed the banner and made the presenta-

tion speech. He was followed by the

doner in a few ‘reinarks full of piety,

patriotism and practical wisdom, and

by Dr. McSweeny whose address is

given below. Mr. Meehan then re-

cited the poem which we print else-

where and the President of the College,

Father O'Hara, made reply accepting

the splendid gift. The exercises closed

with the Red, White and Blue, by Prof.

Iseler's band, and chorus by the boys.

The latter then gave three cheers for

the donor and for Father Ryan, and

the College yell for themselves, and

all the rest of mankind, and the pro-

ceedings terminated.

The Blessing of the Flag.

Versicle :—The Lord be with you.
Response :—And with thy spirit.
Let us pray :—Almighty Eternal God

who wiliest that lawful governments
should be maintained for the peace and

well-being of nations, and by they benign

Providence ceesest not gently but strong-

ly to preserve them, look graciously

down upon our Republic, and sanctify

with thy heavenly blessing this banner,

which has been designed to typify the

concord and union of these States. Let
it prevail against hostile 'powers, and
under thy guardianship, let it be a ter-
ror to the enemies of Christian civiliza-
tion, and a reliance and guide to victory
for those who trust in thee. For thou,

0 God, art our hope, who desire noth-

ing but that t'ny holy wilt be done.
Through Jesus Christ thy Son, Our

Lord, who with thee and the Holy
Ghost lives and reigns One God forever
and ever. Amen.

Dr. McSweeny's Address.

"Fellow Citizens :—We are assembled
here to-day for a holy and wholesome
purpose. Through the magnificent
public spirit and generosity of a citizen
of the land of William Penn, and of

that town which had the honor of be-

ing the earliest Capital of the United

States, we are enabled to gather here

anti raise aloft on this firmaiet and

graceful staff, this beautiful banner

blessed by the minister of the Church
of God, the glorious flag of our Union.
It is a holy purpose, for it is an act of
consecration to love of country. And
what words did the Hply Ghost put
into the mouths of the exiled children
of his chosen race? These : "If I for-
get thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my right
hand be forgotten! Let my tongue
cleave to my jaws, if I do not remember
thee ! III make not Jerusalem the
beginning of my joy." Psalm 136.
The United States are our Jerusalem,
A rnerica is God's larger Promised Land.
It is a wholesome purpose. For the
love of country is a duty rising iminedi•
ately out of the Second Commandment
of the Law : "Thou Omit love thy
neighbor as thyself," anti the sight of
this fillg always recalls us to this duty,
on the doing of which salvation de-
pends.

"0 fair and eloquent banner of our
country ! How brilliantly thy stars
like the blazing jewels on the brow of
night gleam on thine azure field, re-
minding us of the sisterhood of States,
banded together in sincerity and mutual
confidence and love ! How candidly
thy white stripes offer peace and good
will to all the nations! How terribly
thy red ones remind an enemy that thy
young men are ready to pour out the
hot crimson of their veins in defence of
thy rights anti the rights of humanity.
"The boys of the Mountain have

fought anti bled beneath this flag of
their native land. Let him who ac-
companies Michael O'Rourke on this
patriotic errand stand for all. I have
the honor to refer to our old pupil, who
volunteered as Chaplain, anti exposed
his life on the tented field of Chica•
trump, anti salute with all my heart,
aneil ill the name of you all, the Rev.
Captain Thomas Ryan '86. The girls of
St. Joseph's have done service beneath
this flag, aiding anti comforting with
their gentle tenth powerful womanly
care, the wounded "boys in blue" at
Montauk, at 'fampa, at Huntsville, at
Lexington, at Jacksonville. How lov-
ingly the folds of her country's flag
clasped the coffin of that young Sister,
Private Cardine Wolf, Hospital Corps,
U. S. V. who gave her budding life for
God and her neighbor. And with what
true instinct the choir of St. .Telin's
Church, having, no musket squad in at-
tendance to give the military farewell,
sang the "Star Spangled Banner" over
her early grave.
"The bravery of our soldier alumni

on the bloody heights of San Juan, and
in the fever tents of Florida; the chiv-
alrous service of our Mountain priests
in Georgia and the Philippines; the
gentle and strong devotion of our Sisters
on the field and in the hospital, these
facts speak so eloquently the spirit of
this College and of that Convent, that
our poor tongue retires in very shame
to silence. God bless the living that
served under this elorious flag, and deal
kindly with the dead that have been
wrapped in its folds! And may the
deeds' of both revive in the hearts of
every child of this mountain and of
that valley, the strong and tine love of
country, and the deterinination to im-
itate when otn• turn conies their sub-
lime christian patriotism.
" iAnd the Star Spangled Banner, 0 long may it

wave,
O'er the land of the free and the home of the

brave.' "

The American Flag,

By Rev. Dr. Charles Constantine Pise,
Chaplain U. S. Senate, a student of Mt.
St. Mary's College. The poem was
drawn out in 1855 by a few political

representatives of eel of fanatics who

tingnished opponent of those unpatriot-

ic Americans, and annihilated them.

The poem was recited by Mr. Thomas

Meehan, of Pittsburg, at the flag-raising

at the College on Tuesday last.

They gay 1 do not love thee,
Flag of my native land,

Whose meteor folds above me
To the free breeze expand;

Thy broad stripes proudly streaming,
And thy stars so brightly gleaming.

They say I would forsake thee
Should some dark crisis lower,

That recreant, I should make thee
Crouch to a foreign power;

Seduced by literise ample.
On thee, blest Sag, to trample.

They say that bolts of thunder,
Cast in the forge of Rome,

May rise and bring thee under-
Flag of my native home;

And with one blow dissever
My heart from thee forever.

False are the words they utter,
Ungenerous their brand,

And rash the oaths they motfer,
Flag of my native land ;

While still in hope, above me,-
Thou wavest ; and I love thee!'

God is my love's first duty,
To whose eternal name

Be praise for all thy beauty,
TI19 grandeur and thy fame,

But ever have I reckoned
Thine, native flag, my second.

Woe to the foe or stranger,
Whose sacrilegious hand

Would touch thee, or endanger
Flag of my native land!

Though some would fain discard thee,
Mine should be raised to guard thee,

Then wave thou first of banners,
And in thy gentle shade

Let creeds, opinions, manners,
In liberty be laid.

And 'here, all discord ended.
Our hearts and souls be blended,

Stream on, stream on before us,
Thou labarum of light,

While in one general chorus
Our vows to thee we plight.

Unfaithful to thee? Never;
My native land forever!

. —

SLEEP WAS rilleossinore

"Hives broke out on my hotly to such

an extent that a full night's sleep was
impossible. I determined to try Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and after taking two

bottles I felt that I was entirely cured.

I heartily recommend this medicine."

CHARLES S. LOZIER, 31 Atlantic St.,
Hackensack, N. J.

Hoods pills are the only pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla, 25c.

- -
\VITEN you ask for De Witt's Witch

Hazel Salve don't accept a counterfeit
or imitation. There are more cases of
Piles being cured by this, than all
others combined. T. E. Zimmerman &
Co.

MARRIED.

ROWE—NORRIS —On Dec. 21, 1898,
at the home of the bride's parents, on
East Main street, by the Rev Charles
Reinewald, Mr. M. Frank Rowe, to
Miss Effie Norris, daughter of Mr.
Joshua H. Norris, all of this place.

BEALL—LOHR.—On Dec. 22, 1898,
at St. John's Letheran church, Thur.
mont, by Rev. Charles Reinewald. of
Emmitsburg, Dr. Ira W. Beall, of Lib-
ertytown, Md., to Miss Rosa Kate Lohr,
clangliter of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Lohr,
of Thurmont. Guests were present from
Waynesboro, Creagerstown, Frederick,
‘Voodsboro, Johnsville, Libertytovial,
Thurmont and Ernreitsburg.

GRIMES—MORT.—On Dec. 22, 1898,
at the residence of Mr. George Clutz,
by Rev. Mr. Patterson, of Union
Bridge. Mr. Ephraim Grimes, to Miss
Effie Mort, all of this District.

DIED.

KUGLEIi.—On Dec. 15, 1898, at her
residence in Liberty Township, Pa.,
Mrs. Elza Kugler, in the 88th year of
her age. The funeral services, which
were held on Saturday, were conducted
by Rev. W. D. Scherer and Rev. Charles
Reinewalti. The interment was made
in the Zimmerman Cemetery.

MAGRAW.—On Dec. 16, 1898, at her
hoine, near town, of heart trouble and
dropsy, Mn. Susan Virginia Magraw,
relict of the late Francis C. Magraw,
aged 53 years. Funeral services were
held in St. Joseph's Catholic Church
last Sunday morning. Rev. P. V.
Kavanagh, officiated.

GOLDER.—On Dec. 17, 1898, at
oodbrook, Md., Anna Lee, beloved

wife of G. Lawrence Golder. and
daughter of the late Alexius J. Cretin,
in the thirtieth year of her age.

LINGG.—On Dec. 17, 1898, at her
home, near town, of paralysis of the
heart, Mrs. Virginia L. Lingg, beloved
wife of Mr. Henry Lingg, aged 58 years,
9 months and 3 days.

BAKER.—on Dec. 21, 1898, at the
home of Mn. John Dukehart, in this
place, of membraneous croup. Katli.
arine Baker, oldest daughter of Mr.
Charles N. Baker, aged 7 years, 8
months anti 14 days. Funeral services
at St. Joseph's Catholic Church, this
afternoon at 4 o'clock.

LONG—On Dec. 21. 1898, at the
residence of her son, Mr. J. Aloysius
Long, this place. Mrs. Catharine Long,
in the 85th year of her age. The
funeral services will be held at St.
Joseph's Catholic church, Saturday
morning, at 9 o'clock. The interment
will be made in the cemetery at Mt. St.
Mary's

I Delicate
• Children

They do not complain of
anything in particular. They
eat enough, but keep thin and X
pale. They appear fairly well,
but have no strength. You I
cannot say they are really
sick, and so you call them
delicate.
What can be done for them ?
Our answer is the same that g

the best physicians have been ;
giving for a quarter of a cen-
tury. Give them

SC011'S FIMILS1011
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-

s. phosphites. It has most re-
• markable nourishing power.
I It gives color to the blood. It
se brings strength to the mus-
t cies. It adds power to the
le nerves. It means robust

health and vigor. Even deli-
cate infants rapidly gain in

16 flesh if given a small amountX
three or four times each day.

5o(. and St.00; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chenosts, New York.
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on account of their ignorance were call-I Puss in the chest when s person bee

a ceel indicate a tendency lee at , ties .ell Know Nothings. Governor Henry
morel.. A piece .of fintinel denieeet

A. Wise, of Virginia, was the most dig- with Chamberlain's Fein Been met
bound etc to the chest firer the seat tif
pain will promptly relieve lee pnin Iii 'I
prevent the threatened attack of pneii•
motile. The same 'refitment will enie
a lame back in a few home. Sold by
C. 1). Eichelberger.

BETRAYED BY NEW CLOTHES.

Two tramps, giving their names as
John Baker and James MeCarty, were
arrested Sunday night near Grove's
litnekiln, east of Frederick. and emu-
mated to jail by Magistrate Meer for a
hearing. Both men were attired in
new suits, with creased trousers, which
aroused the suspicions of Officers Lewis
and Brusts, who put them under arrest.
Lewis Bernstein, of Brunewick,

whose clothing store was rolffie,1

Saturday night, identified the clothes
the prisoners had on as the ones taken
from his store. There were coats anti
vests of odd suits, and he brought the
trousers along that belonged to them,
which matched the geode. Mr. Bern-
alien said they took about $60 worth of
clothing.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific proems...el
known to the CALIFORNIA Fro Slitter*
Co. only, and we wish to impress upoil
all the importance of purchasing the
truce and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver nnd
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company —

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

LorisviLLE. K. NEW TOIlli, Y.

Executors' of Mortgagee's Sale
OF A DESIRABLE

Mill Property.
1[Ipe Y VIRTUE of the power and author-
/LP ity contained in a mortgage from
Samuel J. Maxell anti Mary E. ItInxell, his
wife, to Joshua Stansbury, bearing date
April 15th, A. D. 1889, and recorded amities
the Land Records of Frederick county in
Liber W. I. P., No. 8. folio 429 &c., th
undersigned executors of the last will and
testament of Joehua Stansbury deceased,
mortgagee, will sell at public sale on the
premises, on

Thursday, December 29, A. D., 1898,

at 1 o'clock P. M., all that tweet of Intui
described in said mortgage containing

14 ACRES AND 9 PERCHES,
more or less. The iinprovements thereon
are a Large Three Story, with basement,

STONE GRIST MILL,
with n11 the machinery therein. Two an 1
One-half Story Weatherboarded Dwelline
House, Frame Stable, Wagon Shed, Sum-
mer House, Hog House, and other out-
buildings, orchard of apple and other truit
trees on the premises. The land is in ii
good state of cultivation and there isa dim
proportion of meadow land. This property
is in the Fifth Election District of Fiecitir.'
ick County, is on Tom's Creek, on the
public roads leading from Keysville ti
Emmitsburg, and from filotter's Statioa
on the Eunnitsburg Rail Road to Bridge-
port, is about 2 miles from Keysvile tine
about the same distance from Emmitsburg
and Motter's Station and adjoins the holds
of Harry F. Maxell, Andrew Annan and
others. This property is desirably located
anti has good water power.
Terms tel sale :—Cash on the day of sale.

Conveyancing at the expense of the pur-
chaser.

JOSHUA A. STANUURY,
H. OLIVER STONESIFER.

Executors of the Last Will and Testane met
of Joshua Stansbury, deceased.
REIFSNIDER REIFSNIDElt, Sol!citors.

dec 2-4ts.

misirnmS
At King's.

MHE holiday season israpitly appmnclo
ing, and in order toteitertehe wante of

Christmas purchasere, I 4etveatocked my
sti re w.th a complete iymiety of

HOLIDAY NOVEL'I'l ES
of every description, whielocannot lii ti
interest the old, as AVie II AS the young.
Nearly all of which are now mi exiiile-
t on. A few articles are here mei:Coned :

FANCY TOYS., PICTURE
BOOKS, GUNS, FUR DOE
HORSES, ANIMALS,

WHIR ETC.
GAME 3 c f all ITINDS.

LARGE AND SMALL to

CANDIES FROM 10e. to 60e,
per pound. cumin: nts, raisins, nese. 6tssit.,
etc., a large SEISM meat of r%re,
Schools and Sunday Scherer euppliesi see o
candies, ete., at e hole. ate tests*. tfie ft
early and gi t tirbt elute e freeu see4 etasee
eelection of Caris m s (AS .

Ttespect:ulty.

P. G. H-14̀ .(1,
Euz.-.:...-Le6fg.

•
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AChristmas Story
BY 31. E. W.
. _.

Written far The chronicle.

It was Christmas Eve ; the snow

had been falling fast all day, the

wind blew, and it was very cold.

The shop windows were full of

Christmas goods, everything to at-

tract attention. It was growing

(lark and every one was hurrying

to his (Own comfortable fireside. In

a dark and lonely tenement, in a

narrow, dirty street, lived a poor

widow with two children, her only

support being a little needle work,

which some charitable persons were

kind enots,di to give her.

She had done some sewing for

Mrs. Harris, a wealthy lady, who

Jived in a fashionable part of the

city, and had just sent her two lit-

tle ones to take it home, hoping

that Mrs. Harris would pay her for

it that evening, for it was Cnrist-

mas Eve, and the children for

WOCES ahead had been planning

such a happy Christmas, with plen-

ty of good things to eat and pres-

ents from Santa Claus. "I will

have nothing for my darlings this

year, a sad, sad Christmas, I am

afraid," said Mrs. Lynn, as that

was the widow's name.

"How different from last year

when my poor husband was with

us and kept the wolf from the door!

I have spent my last penny for

bread for the children's supper, and

even now there is scarcely enough

to satisfy their hunger. What

Christmas treat have I for them,

to-morrow ? What a sad disap-

pointment awaits them !" At last,

she heard their footsteps on the

stairs. In bounced Bessie, exclaim-

ing, "Oh ! Mama, to-night is

Christmas Eve and Santa Claus

will come ! He is going to bring

me a nice doll, I know, just like

one I saw down street this even-

ing." "Mamma," said little Roy,

"I want Santa Claus to bring me

lots of tandy." "Oh Brother,"

said Bessie, "we will have a big

brown turkey and all the cakes and

candy we can cat. Don't you

remember what a lovely time we

had last year when Papa was

living?" Mrs. Lynn busied her-

self about the room trying to hide

the tear in hers eyes.

'Mani inn,'' said Bessie, "the

lady, we took the sawing to was not

home and the servant told us that

Idle would pay you some other

time." This sent a pang to the

poor woman's heart, her last hope

bad been blighted. Christmas and
not even bread in the ouse, and not
a cent to buy it.

"Children dear, it is time for

bed. Come, it is getting cold."

"Yes, mamma, as soon as we

hang up our stoctongs," they re-

plied.

"Come then, we will say a pray-

or that God may .send Santa Claus,

:and that we may spend a happy

Christmas."

Nine o'clock, Bessie and Roy

mere sound asleep., dreaming of

beautiful things. The stars wink-

ed and blinked outside, and the

moon filled the room with a soft
mellow light. MI was peaceful ;
the silver moon shitring upon the
listening snow, made most beauti-

ful picture.

In the small .dingy kitchen sat
the poor mother trying to draw a
little warmth from the dying em-
bers. There, by the chimney,
hung the two empty little stock-
ings waiting to be fitted by Santa

Listen WlS was that.! Mrs.
Lynn hurried to rthe.door and there
:stood the servant of Mrs. Harris
with a large baskos, .and several
n,ackages.
"Mrs. Lynn," .s..,as3 he, "these

.iere Christmas- gifts from Mrs.
ibirris. She said he could not
1.trget the widow an the orphans
at 'Christmas."
He closed the dogs, leaving the

(.ver joyed woman to carry the
'ii gs up stairs which she did with
rest pleasure.
God had heard herpisayers. The

.ext morning, what. kreijoicing, for
store enough Santa CSans +had come
: ad the little stockkgs .-WEVKI over-
Towing with gifts. They &ad also
a nice fat turkey tfoss diluter and
lots of good thissgs. Christmas
night came all to .sooti for Bessie

Roy, and in their prayers that
!ght they thanked•G'od for the
itidness He had shown them.
God bless Mrs. Monis, and all

'who, like her, bring joy and glad-
ess into the hearts of the poor at
iiristmas time, for of such it was

swritten :
" Whatsoever thing I hou doest.
To the least of mine and lowest,
That thou 'best unto Me."

- a
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Illeari se. The Kind You Have Always Bought
Vignatnre
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BUILD BALCONIES

A Good Suggestion to Owners of Apart-
ment Houses.

Why are not all apartment houses
furnished with balconies? A man that
owns or rents a house can sit on the
doorstep and enjoy the cool of the
evening; but what a boon a balcony
would be to those that are now stifled
in flats.
The poets are with you. When Tom

Clinch rode stately through London
streets to be hanged,
The maids to the doors and balconies

ran,
And said, Lack-a-day! he's a proper

young man.
The loving wife of Mr. John Gilpin

spied him from a balcony. Byron
compared Venetian dames "leaning
over the balcony" to Venuses of Titian.
There are instances galore. 0 balco-
nies, guitars, serenades, the fall of a
handkerchief or rose, stock incidents
of operetta! And it is indeed a joy to
smoke peacefully thus suspended in
air after sundown, dropping matches
or tobacco ash on those passing under.
Then the close presence of the adored
one in the dusk; with murmurous
conversation, with the sense of isola-
tion!
But there are coarse, prosaic men in

petty authority who look askew at bal-
conies save for purposes of revenue.
Thus at Munster in Westphalia the
town council has decided to put a tax
on balconies-$50 for those which pro-
ject beyond the walls, and $12.50 for
those that are less ambitious. "The
Council has decided that the balcony
is frivolous, lends itself to idle gazing,
a spirit of criticism, and a tendency to
unpractical flirtation." This sounds
as though it came from the Connecti-
cut of earlier years. But our friend
the Classical Scholars assures us that
the owner of the first balcony built in
ancient Rome taxed personally his ten-
ants. "Maenius," a Roman citizen, let
his house to the censors, Cato and
Flaccus. He then built out a balcony
and came into personal residence there,
in order to keep an eye on them."

Items of Interest.

According to a German authority, the
human brain is composed of 300,000,-
000 nerve cells.

Zola received the sum of $80 for his
first book; for his "L'Assommoir" he
received $30,000.

Austria, whose ambition up to this
time has been purely continental, is
the only empire in the world which
has never had any colonies, nor even
transmarine possessions, in any
quarter of the earth.

The value of the gold and silver pro-
duced in Oregon during the calendar
year 1897 was $1,354,593.43 and $109,-
963.68, respectively. Corresponding
values for the year 1896 were $1,290,-
963.68 and $71,811.37.

The $10,000 in subscriptions needed to
secure an appropriation of a like
amount by the Georgia legislature, to
establish a textile department in
connection with the State School of
Technology at Atlanta, has been ob-
tained.

Of twenty-five countries nineteen have
flags with red in them, the list in-
cluding the United States, England,
France, Germany, Austria, Italy,
Spain, Denmark, Belgium, Sweden,
Switzerland, Turkey, Mexico, Chili,
Portugal, Venezuela and Cuba.

A physician who has been studying the
effect of liquor on the voice states
that none of the great singers has
ever been teetotalers. Wine taken in
moderation, he believes, is useful for
the voice, but beer thickens it and
makes it guttural.

Commodore John C. Watson was Fara-
gut's flag lieutenant at the age of 19,
and was in all that naval hero's
fights from the capture of New Or-
leans to Mobile bay. In the last-
named engagement he assisted in
lashing the admiral to the rigging of
the Hartford. He has served in all
parts of the world.

Smng-alere Foiled.

Even Saxon courtesy may be carried
a little too far. When about to return
trotn a Bohemian village to a frontier
town in Saxony, the occupants of a
ledge had their foot-warmers carefully
rinsed out and replenished with full-
bodied Hungarian wine. Thus they
passed the guard post without let or
hindrance to the merry jingling of the
sleigh bells. Laughing and joking at
the success of their little dodge, they
called at a wayside inn for refresh-
ments. On resuming their seats one of
the party exclaimed:
"Why, the foot-warmers are quite

hot!"
Then the boots of the inn stepped

forward and said, with a friendly grin:
"The foot-warmers were quite cold,

gentlemen, so, just to oblige you, /
<emptied them and filled them again
'With hot wetee."

Slightly Mixed.
It occurred the other night and has

caused ninny a laugh. One of the
boys in the crowd is a fiend about
Shakespeare, and thinks everything
in the world that was worth saying
was. said by the bard of Avon.
Another of the boys is a crank on

the subject of the "Rubaiyat" of
Omar Khayyam. The other fellow
dotes on Laura .Jean Libbey and other
immortal authors of that class.
The three of them were out for a

"time." It was about 3 o'clock in the
morning, and getting out of the hack
the Omar fiend, pointing, pointing his
finger at the hack driver, commenced
quoting Omar:
"Ah, make the most of what we

may yet spend."
The next day the Shakespeare crank

accused him of spouting oltakespeare
at hack drivers, and the 'Abbey man
silently acquiesced, thinking thereby
to display his knowledge of things
literary.-Lonisville Commercial.

THE sooner a cough or cold is
cured without harm to the sufferer
the better. Lingering colds are
dangerous. Hacking cough is dis-
tressing. One Minute Cough Cure
quickly Cures it. W hyrsuffer when
such a cough cure is within reach ?
It is pleasant to 'the •taste. T. E.
2isoine,erman &

Bears the
Signature

of

WAS NOT A NEW LEAF.

'Twits the Old One That Bad Been Turned

Over Many Times Before.

He was in a state of penitence
which was in exact proportion to his
state of hilarity the day previous,
says the Detroit Free Press.
The police officer knew him well.

He had frequently been made the con-
fidant of his sportive and remorseful
moods and was not at all surprised
when he was accosted with the re-
mark:
"I suppose you saw me yesterday."
"Yes." answered the policeman.

"You looked as if you were having
what sonic men eall a good time."
"Would you object to undertaking

a commission for me?"
"Not at all."
"Well, I want you to stop me every

time YOU see me and remind me of
what I am going to tell you. Don't
you be afraid of hurting my feelings.
I'm going to turn over a leaf. There
isn't anything easier than turning a
leaf The only difficulty is that a man
gets careless and lets it turn back
again. So it'll be a great accommoda-
tion if you'll stop and remind me of
this conversation. Kind of keep me
awake to the fact that I have turned
over a leaf."
"What you mean is that you are

going to turn over a new leaf, isn't
It?" asked the policeman.
"No. That isn't it at all. I mean

just plain leaf. This is the same leaf
that I have been turning over several
times a month for the last year or
two. And I have decined that it's
time for me to put some of the glue
of moral courage on it and paste it
down for keeps. I have seen too
many cases where a man made a last
grab for the leaf to turn it over and
discovered that he had worn it clear
out."
The policeman promised, but he

smiled as he did so as if he did not
expect to have to keep a watch on his
petitioner very long. He was enough
of a judge of human nature to know
that a man who can bring himself to
make a candid estimate of his own
moral condition is pretty well out of
danger.

The Dog and the Law.

Once it is established that the nature
)f the species is gentle and that every
log is a law-abiding and peaceable
Bruno, then it becomes necessary, be-
!ore liability for the vulgar transgres-
lions of a fierce Towser can be fasten-

vd the owner, that he should have
previous knowled-ge of the unusual and
sot-to-be-expected feature.

This is called scienter, and until an
miler has this knowledge of his dog's
siciousness he is not responsible,
.hough in the error of its ways not act-

ng as becomes a gentleman of the dog
mecies, or a lady, as the case may be.

ro be more emirate and exact, once a
log had departed from the narrow
path of rectitude and demeaned itself

n ways other than should obtain with

t strictly proper and gentle animal,
tnd the owner knows of it, then it
oses status and caste, and must be put
iown as a vicious animal, and the
iwner keeps it at his peril. Lord Cole-

ridge, it seems, was anxious to reduce
.he law on the subject to a nicety in

.he way of succinctness and brevity,
ind he succeeded by saying that
'Every dog is entitled to one bite," and

.he case has special reference to Spring

a mb or veal. The expression is varied
)y making it "Every dog is entitled to
me worry."

African Coal Ellecovcrien.

Rich deposits of coal have been dis-
:overed at about 15 miles from Johan-
aesburg and 11 miles from Krugers-
lorp. The coal-bearing layer is 65

I sards deep. The new mine supplies
much better coal and is much nearer

:he gold fields than the mines which
nave supplied the coal hitherto. Dia-
mends have been found at Rietfontein,
near Pretoria, and it is estimated that
the new mine will be twice as rich as

the celebrated Kimberley fields. Mr.
'Kehler and others have found very vat-

' sable gold reefs between Johannesburg
Ind Icrugersdorp, at a depth of 2,000
teet.

Well Worthy.

There's nothin' too good fur Uncle
Sam,

From gold in the arctic frost
To aruit that grows on the stately

pa'm
Where the snow-cloud never crossed.

From the tropic plant with fantastic
bloom

To the pine which has sternly stood
An' conquered in spite of cold an

gloom,
There's nothin' at all too good.

There's nothin' too good fur Uncle
Sam,

When he said "Are ye ready, men?"
From a million hearts come the words,

"I am,"
Till the echoes shook again,

An' the rich an' poor an' the high an'
low

Each offered the best he could,
Prepared at the country's call to go-
Fur there's nothin' at all too good.

A Dream of Success.

"From all that I can hear," said
Senator Sorghum's friend reprovingly,
"I shouldn't be surprised to find that
you were .actually a member of the
sugar trust"."
"My boy," replied Senator Sorghum,

with a far-away look of ecstacy, "you
always Wene such a delicate flatterer!"

Never seen There.

She-"And what business are you
in, Mr. he Skullion?"
He--"I am a poet."
She-"Oh, how lovely! But I won-

der how :it happens that I have never
seen anaaof your poems in print?"
He-'I write only for the maga-

zines."

CIA. es 'xi-4=v ma. I .
The rind You Have Always Bought

ixtoy me :slugger--Here, take dis
book 'back. You cheated me, see."
Booleaeller-"Cheated you? 'The

price le plainly marked. I'll show
you the catalogue if you think you
paid ;ton -much for it."
Billy the Slugger-"I don't care to

see no ‘eatalogue. It's a story about
a lot of Boston guys by Hanry James.
When d.bought it I fought Jesse kit d

asee "

Bears the
Signature

of

A 17'1"sh.

Blame once attached to men who
spoke

So trequently and at such length.
For verbiage is too oft the cloak
Of weakness rather than of

strength.

But since the noise of battle shook
The sphere we tenant, through and

through,
And sorrows rose where'er we'd look,
Apologies are surely due.

Oh, gentle, filibustering sprite,
No more your dullness you rehearse.

We once regarded you with fright.
We not confess things might be

worse.

So, patriot men of north and south,
While chasing Spain and watching

France,
Make haste to close the cannon's

mouth
And give the orators a chance.

Know ILis Gentle Touch

Ali, go lane now. Pat, Oi know it's
Von by th' plivskerel"

r.Bull's
COUCH SYRUP
Cures Pleurisy and Pneumonia.

The best remedy for lung affections.
Small doses. Price 25 cts. at druggists.

Behind the Scenes.

"This world is all a fieethag show,"
I don't care what you say.

And iverybody takes a part
In life's deceptiva play.

Perhaps your neighbor has a role
That seems to suit him weir.

As viewed from where you have your
. seat,

But you cannot always tell.

The comedy at Which you laugh
May simply be a means

Of covering sonic tragedy
That's played behind the SOelle9.

And so the humble jokelet that
You smile at as you read

Might never have bean wsitten out
But for the joker's need.

immomommanirseseenff.,...ses•-air, .amaxgroptErsommectue•sconwegs..mmo

c g2.7 2Ft.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

LB
vspelsm Cure

Big,ests what you eat.
It artificial.: digests thefood and aids

Nature in -engtheiting tind recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. it is t si at est discovered digest-
ant arid tonic • No °Mier preparation
can approach a in eliciency. it in-
stantly relies,. is and pernumently cures
Dyspepsia. tidigestion. Heartburn,
Flatulence. i ;our Stomach, Nausea.
Sick Headach e. Gast ralgi a . Cramps. a nd
all other resit- Is of imp, feet digestion.
Prepared by i C. DeWitt 6. Co.. Chicago.

T. E. ZI3151.ERMAN & CO.
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Ilasp EVERYW1.-0
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AS ANY OTHER;
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ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.
AND

Monthly Edition of living Age.

A Wonderful Woman.

ifBilkins-"M y w e used to be rather
foolish, but she's one of the most calm
and sensible women in this town
now. Why, say, do you know what
she did yesterday?"
Oreutt-"No; what?"
Bilkins-"Saw a telegraph boy com-

ing across the street toward our house
and never fainted or hollered that
she knew "something had happened
to manisnal"

It Looked Suspicious.

Mrs. Diggs-I'm afraid my husband
is planning some mischief.

Mrs. Biggs-What reason have you
for thinking so?

Mrs. Diggs-His anxiety to have me
go to the seashore for a month.
Mrs. Biggs-And are you going?
Mrs. Diggs-Ann I going? Not in a

thousand years!

She Had Her Fears.

Chappie-I was all broke up over
that little girl at one time.
She-Are you Sure you didn't lose

some of the pieces?

00
Should be in every family •
medicine chest and every 
traveller's grip. They are 

IllsInvaluable when the stomach
Is out of order; cure headache. hiliousnese. and
all liver troubles. Mild and efficient. 25 cents.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

NVA_71L`C I-11E1S.

1899. THE SUN. 1899.
BA.LTIMORE, MD.

'PRE PAPER OF THE PEOPLP,

FOR TIIE PEOPLE AND WITHITHE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWERVIRti IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIEs AND

RIGHT PRAcTICES.

THE SUN PUBLIsliSs ALL THE NEWS ALL TOE

Time, hut it does not allow its columns to be
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-
tional matter.
EDITORIALLY, TIIE SUN IS THE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANGING cliAmPION AND DEFENDER OF POP-
ULAR RIGHTs AND INTERESTS against political ma-
chines and monoplies of every character. In-
dependent in all things, extreme in none. Otis
for good laws, good government and good or-
der,
By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a

year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
The WEEKLY Sea PUBLISHES ALL THE NEwS of

each week, givimx complete- accon as of al
events of interest throughout the world. TILE
WEEKLY UN is unsurpassed as ne

AGRICULTURAL PAPKIL

It is edited by write' s of praetic • I ex-
perience, who know what farming means aud
what farmers want in an agriculturel journal.
It contains regular reports if the work of the
AGRICULTURAL experiment stations throughout
the country, of the proceedings of tanners'
clubs and institutes, and the discussion of new
methods and ideas in agriculture. its SI elIKET
REPORTS, POULTRY DEpARTmENT and Veterinary
column are particularly valuable to country
readers. The POULTRY DEPARTMENT is edited by
a well-known poultry expert, and every issue
contains practical information of value tor poul-
try-raisers. Poultry on many farms has become
a great source of revenue, and those interested
in this profitable industry will find the Poultry
Department of the WEEKLY Sim invaluable in
the way of suggestions, advice and infor-
mation Every issue contains STORIES, Poems,
HOUSEHOLD AND.PUZZLE COLUMNS, a variety of
Interesting and instructive selected matter and
other features, which make it a welcome visitor
in city and country homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ARIIILL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

Western Maryland Pailroad

Schedule taking effect Nev. 20, 1898.

A.11•47 1.11.Ne1el.
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"Till. LITERATURE OF TIIE WORLD." P. M
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FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR.

The PublIeher of THE ECLECTIX MAGAZINE bees
to announce that the Magazine 148 been cuusula
dated with the lavii40 AGE, aid, beginning with
tile Runniest' for January, 180 will be issued
under the title of "The Eclectia Magazine, and
Ninthly '&dition of The Living ge."
The new issue of the Eclectic :tagazine will he

Increase lin size to 160 pages m entity, a change
which a au give to the subscribe -s 19e more pages
of reading matter annually than hitherto. While
tee Masaziue will contain practically the same
kmel of material as formerly, some changes and
additions will be made, which it is beltei ed will
largely enhance the value or the publication. To
the selection from British periodicals will be add-
ed original translations of some ef the most note-
worthy articles in French, Germ .n, Spanish, and
Italian reviews. A monthly sum Iement will give
Readings from New Books, asht an editorial de-
partment of Books and Authors will give the
latest news in the literary world.
The magazine sill bear the imprint of the Lir.

idnrgesAsge Company, Boston, and E. R. Pelton, New
York, and subsenpuona may be sent to either ad-

Articles from the

Ablest Writers in the World
will be found in its pages.
The following list gives the principal periodi-

cals selected from, and the names of some of the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared In the EcLEcTic.

Periodicals. -Authors.
Westminster Review.
Contemporary Review,, Andrew Lang,
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller.
Nineteenth Century, 

James Bryce, 
Loe ciak.yFer.,

Science Review, 
Blackwood's staaaaine,winiam Black,
Cornhill Magazine, W. li. Mallock,
Maemillan's.Magazine. Herbert Spencer,
New Review, P. P. Mahaffy,
National Review, Sir Robert Ball,
Chamber's Journal, Prince Eropotkin,
Temple Bar, Archdeacon Farrar..
The Athenamm, St. George Mivart,
Public Opinion, Rev. II. R. Haweix,
Saturday Review, Frederic Harrison,
The Spectator. 

etc.
10ator. 'Karl Blind,

etc., etc.

TERMS.. Single copies, 45 ciente ; one copy,. one year. $5. Trial subseription
for three months, $3. 'he ECLECTIC and any
$4 Magazine to one add rem. $8

E. R. Felton, Living Age Co.

19 East 16th Street, 13,ie Brumfield Street,

New York. Boston.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley
Trains Leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro,

Chanthersburg, and Intermediate Stations at
6.35 a. m., and for shippensburg and Interme-
diate Stations at 11.10 a. 

m.' 
and 7.00 p.m.

Leave Sbippensburg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 6.1'0 a. m.. and 9.48 p. m.,
anti leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at- 1.41 p.m.

_
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a. m.
and 6.10 p. m., and leave Union Bridge for
Baltimore ate.05 a. m. and 12.50 p nia daily, ex-
cept Sunday.
Snndays only-leave Baltimore for Union Bridge

and Intermediate Stations. 9.30 a.m. and 2 3.5 p.m.
and leave Union Bridge at 6.56 A. M. and 4.05 pan.
for Baltimore and Intermediate Stations.
Trains for Frederick leave Brneevine at 8.38

9.35 and 10.40 a. m., and 5.38 and C.30
Leave Brueeville for Colundda. Littlestown and
Taneytown at 9.47 a. In. and 3.45 p. tn.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 8.2e anti

1040 a. nt., and 3.31 anti tau p. m. Leave En.-
isetebure for Rocky Ridge ai 7.50 and 10.00 a m.
and 2.55 and 4.60 p.m.

*Daily. A 11 others dally, except Sundae
*Stops only to land passengers from Baltimore.

J. B. HOOD, B. R. GuittwOLD,
Creel as Genii Manage. gerlPass. Agen
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ELY'S CREAM BALM la a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Druggists or by mall: samples loc, by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren St., New York Qty.

PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for mootnart FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET. "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP, PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON,

Ne,1%."V.r.

Do not be deceived by allnrInz aclvertlzongmh, and
think you can get the beet made, finest aniah and
A103T POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for &more song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have fiaiuod a reputation by honest and square
dealing. Tberd is none in the world that can equal
In mechanical censtruction, diirability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty In appearance, or has
uiamanyImprovementsau the NEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, Mess. RosTo_ ,t1 MAsS. CRIONSQVARIC,N.Y.

CHICAco, ILL. ST, LOMB, MO. DALL.12,,TEXAS,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, IAA.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
oat .10-26ts.

ompliwerg
of lin itatton has so Ir.•quently been paid
hi its e,,uItrun Dortarich to t he

hi 1. adelpnia

I,, recent .,earii that those of theirtest:1.!:..-.
who are not t II, ro tuguuly

Wide Awake
Avottid almost he cxensable tithe!, slin old
occasionally I' ,,se si11t of the tact that a

born

Leader of Newspapers,
like ally other originator or pioneer, is
never contented except in

The. Foremost Position.
When "The Philadelphia Record" unesok

niueteen years ago to ilemonetrate that the besl.
of morning newspapers mind be made and sold
for one t3ent, publishers were generally skepti-
cal. BM the world of readers was not asleep.
Cousequeutly "Tee Record" was rot long in
reaching a commanding position. and, improv-
ing upon tins, its circulation arid influence were
finally recognized among the foremost of Amer-
icaSe great journals. Hence tile compliment of
imitation which is now moo to it in every city of
note from tile Atlantic coast to the Mississippi
Valley. Every city worth mebtioning now hils
one or more good one-cent morbing deifies,
though so reeently as only 19 years ago Plela-
delPitie and 'The Record" stood alone is this
respect.

News Concisely Published
without the omission of any essential
feature is stilt the REST NEWS, not-
withstanding the once prevalent tenden-
cy to pad it and stretch it on t,

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, slut originates, still leads, and
publishes MORE NEWS to the column
than its neighbors of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORD
With their several inimitable and always in-

structive features in addition to the day's news
from all tile world, are now almost unrivaled in
circulation as in good qualities. With an aver-
age daily circulation of over 166,000 copies, and
an average of about 120,000 on Sundays, "The
Record is still, regardless of all imitation, easily
a leader of leading newsnapere. A paper so
geod, with 10 to 14 pages for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in price,
it is never cheap, but spares no expense that
will give its readers the very best and freshest
information of all that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of "The Philadelphia Record" is sent by mall for
$3 per year, or 25 cents per month. The price of
the daily and Sunday issues together,
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Holidays and all, is $4 per year, or 95 cents per
month. Address the Record lentilishing Com-
pany, Record Buildiug. Philadelphia. Pa.

Ihltimpro Affieficall,
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One Month $.sn
Daily and Sunday, One Month   .45
Daily, Three Months   .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.50
Daily, Six Months .... ......   1.65
Daily and Smutty, Six Months  2.40
Daily, One Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition, one Year    .. 1.50

THE TWICE•A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Six Months, 50 Cents.

TEE TIVICR•A-WEER AMERICAN is published
in two Issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. liaise contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and toll
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special f eaturee.
Entered at the postoelce at Baltimore, Md.,

as second-class matter. Apr1113,1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX A GNUS, if ant: Publisher

.Axnerican Office,
BALTIMORE, MD.-

ESTABLISH ED I S79.

TIIJE

IfinntitAurg (quinirle.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

S!.00 A YEAR 1N ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription wall be received Ion
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paidsualess at the option or,

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

0 I -

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior Modifies. for tIter
iii pt exceution of an! kinds or Nail)
and Ornaniental Joh Priming
such as Cards, theca s, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Dasaa'a'a.

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all color., etc. Specieh

elrorts will be sasea'a to acconimodete.
bet!! ea'ar raet quality of work. Orders
a :ea, nil istaucewill receive ortaiiptattention

-

SAJLF,

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND pllomPTLy
PRINTED HERE.

6

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MB.

BUSINESS LOCA US.

14.13:'E your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and bas always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware.

OFFER
1st- PRIZE.-Tria BALTIMORE. WORLD will

gill) a handsome gold watch, warranted gem
nine and a perfect timekeeper, to any bey
ev:to will nd in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
tliree-mnnth enriacribe, s along with cash.,
which will tipple
2ND PRIZE -TRE BALTIMORE WOULD will

given fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will send in 6 yearly. or 12 six-month.
or 924 three-month subscribers along with
cash, which will he 08.
Snri PRIZE.-TUIE BALTIMORN WORLD wilt

give a baseball outfit, consisting ut a Reach
hat and ball, mask and catcher's mit of host
quality. to any boy who will send In 8 yeerlye
or 6 six-mouth, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which witi be $9.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WoRLD tine the

second inmost daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home CirCtilation in Baltimore city,
It has the very best local news awl the United
Press telegraph news service, which Is the
best in the country. Its political colunIn Is
more closely watched than that of any Belt!.
more daily papers It give, is story and other
Interesting reading matter for ladies
Competitors will note that enbseriptione for

any length of time can he seut In. orirldinif
the total figures up flu, $18 and $9 respect-
IVele. This offer Is op'-.n only till Sept. I. All
papers will be mailod direct to au hseil hers on
this offer. Send in subscribers' narnee as
qitickly as y,,, get them, Prizes wilt be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rates-One month. 25 oent,;

three months, 75 cents; six ITIOnthS, $1.50, end
ono yenr; $3.
Address all communications to Tan WORLIS

naiiiro‘re, Md. -


